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T'lC! stor ' of thj In.li-?^^ tr-::je In Ill'lncis helo'-'. --o

to a v-'.d3 vGriety of GubJ^ctn Scalin:; v:lt:^. the frontier,

T>.3 Ir-di£.r. traJer e-.nsrjGs as or.o of tho^e :r.ariy hcrcic f'

.11:

vriliarnjss as the var^;;ard of c;ivili?;ation.

Dirrir.;; the eighteenth e.r..i earl" nineteent:: contur"

Illinois "as in the center of the '-^est. The Iniian tra:

"la'ed an iiiforta^t role i-' t'le "ro'-'th of the eeo"on''G

"colitieal histor'.' of Illi^'cio. "'' ths~.e is the eo"."jeti'!

£":on£; nations for 3':pre"ac;7' over the Indi:-.n trade, "y :

control an eoononicallv advanta~eons area. The nurncse

"^o'.'.'t^'" a"^' d do"^''^'' o"*^'"*'3*^t r^
"^ the "^""d^ a**^ '"^''ci'^e a*** d f^e va^^

ontoories of these -ethods on thos: -|,,_,^ -nVa

p ,,^. ^4

avaiineiJ.-

.derahl;

of the trade in Illinois
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CHAP PER I

T:iE -EORXATIVE YEARS

The early history of fur tradins vfithln the present

boundaries of the state of Illinois has as its roots tne

exploration and colonization of the interior of "orth

An:erica by France. The French envisioned building a vast

amount of trade with those Indian tribes living in the

Illinois country.

'Hae opening of the Illinois country began with the

explorations of two Frenchmen, a Jesuit missionary,

Father Jacq.ues Marquette and a fur trader, Louis Jolliet.

3y traversing the many portages between the 3reat Lakes

and the smaller rivers located nearby, and by using these

to reach the Mississippi River, Marquette and Jolliet es-

tablished contact with the Indians of the Illinois River.

As a consequence, a grovring trade began v^lth these tribes.

In 1572, Marquette and J"olliet reported their discov-

eries to the governor of Canada, Louis de 3uade, com'ce de

Frontenac. Frontenac, who probably had visions of becoming

an empire-builder, sought to use th6 Indian trade in

Illinois as the economical foundation of a r.evr France.

1

Clarence ",:. Alvord, The Illinois Country , 1 573-1 31 3 ,

in The Centennial Mi story of Illinois , I (Chicago , 1922),
69.





'eSuch a trade would spell prosperity for France and assur;

?rench control of the '-'Ississippi. To irapleraent his plan

to build a great fur rr.onopoly, Prontenac secured the in-

terest of tv:o traders, Robert Cavalier, sieur de la Salle,

and his lieutenant, Henri de Tonti. Prora 1 o75 until 1o9o,

La Salle, and after his death, Tonti, carried on a pro-

fitable trade vrith the Indians.-^ To be able to supply the

Indians with the articles they wanted. La Salle built

?ort Orevecourer near the present site of Peoria. This fa-

cility served as a trading post for Prench dealings with

the Indians who treklced overland or came down the Illinois

River in their canoes. In addition, by coming down Lalce

Xichigan to the Chicago River, canoeing up that river, and

portaging to the Les Plaines River, thence to the Illinois,

Prench voyaguers established themselves along the Illinois

River and its tributaries to trade vrith the interior In-

dians.

In 1632, La Salle built another post at the natural

fortress of Starved Rock:. Here, Port St. Louis served as

a resting place and trading factory for voyaguers coming

from -Tevr Prance and going to the lower Illinois. Li'-ievrise

,

Por a biography of Governor Prontenac see V.'illiam
D. Le Seur, Count Prontenac ,

("ew York, 1925).
3
Ray A. Rillington, 'vestvrard PxTjansion - J-. His tor- of

the J.merican Prontier , 2d ed.
,

(Tew York, fgSoJ, iOo-109.





the nevj- post was a depot vrhere the Illinois, '.fea, Alvo'rci,

Pian'^ashavr, Shavrnee, and Miami traded rr.onthly.'^ During

the ^vinter of 1590 ^nd into the next year, Tonti and La

Porest, Tonti' s partner, rebuilt the post at Peoria, Port

Pimitoul, vrhich had been destroyed by La Salle's men due

to discontent. 5 This new post, and the previously built

Port 3t. Louis, regained as the only entre-po ts in the

Illinois country until a fort was later established in

the vicinity of the junction of the Illinois and Xississippi

rivers.

I>urin5 the last decade of the seventeenth century,

several events forced the Prench governaient to change its

policy toward the fur trade in Illinois. The outbrea:-c of

Xing 'rilliaoi's 'far in 1559 between England and Prance

threw the Indian trade into turmoil as each side sought

Indian allies. The war closed Prench markets and lovrered

the prices of furs. The crown, hoping to win over the

tribes of the Illinois country, ordered governor Prontenac

to abandon all the western posts and recall all trading

contracts,^ This move was aimed at lessening the corrupt

Alvord, jne Illinois Country , 39.

Joseph 'vallace, The History of Illinois and Louisiana
^7n d e r the Prench Rule embracin~ a general view o f the
Prench Dominion in ''orT;h America •'ith some account of the
Pnglish Occupation of Illinois (Cincinnati, 1393), 195-199.

o

Louise ?. Kellogg, ed.. Parly Varra uives of the "or::h
"•'est - 1 534-1 599 ('iew York, 1917), 345-3-^6 and 339.





ir.fluance of the ;::isny indepenJent traders '.•,'r;o cc^rriod oc the

fur trajo. Altaoui'li not pleased vrlth tr.e order, Soverr.or

?ro;:ter.ac revoked 'nost of the per:iiits except thoije of -onti

and I^a 7orest, "^oth of these men had a powerful Influence

'.-."Ith the Illinois Indians and could ;;herefore, diplona^lcal-

ly '.-.-in iheir alle-^iar.ce to 7rance. Still, the reduction of

perniits to other traders greatly dirainished tne trade to a

bare "inlmura until 1o97.

The Jesuits pressured the crovra for rr:an7 years to

change its policy of 3rantin3 perrjits. The 31acA; Hobes had

been in the Illinois coun!:ry lon^- oefore z'ae traders, and

they felt the voya-uer and the coureurs d( _

with Jesuit teachin-rs and misled their conve:

joi

3

interfere;

V , , , .

tion, the Jesuits at various times traded v;ith the Indians,

and therefore, resented coupetition.

"/1th the threat of 'English traders from Albany, ^'ev;

York moving across the mountains and dovrn the Ohio River zo

the Illinois country, Louis XI7 repealed the order and re-

opened the interior to Prerich traders. The year 17CO brou~h"

a great influx of fur traders into the ^reat Lahes region

and a nev trading" warehouse built at Mackinac Island. ~^

^rancis Parkman, _l^ Salle

190by, 10^.
3

D no rti; ana
-rovlnces: a history of the 3anai

Doughty, eds.
,

.r^, ojr or^ hundred associates (Toronto, I9TD, li, -^5^-9





2y t\ie be,2lnnir.';; of uhc oi^hfceentb century, explor-

ars aiid traders secured control of the Louisiana territory

for France, and consequently, Pierre le Moyne d"ll:L:rville

'.v'as placed ir. control of the area in 1693. .'.3 a result of

the ?rcnch foothold on the lower 1-Iississippi, t'neir traders

could no^>'' vase ilia te between the 3-reat Lakes and the Sulf.

3ut this '.-ras not enou^-h. The ?rench realized per::;anent

occupation provided the only answer to keeping the Indians

within their sphere of influence. Tnus, lonti, vrith a group

of priests froa the Seminary of Foreign Missions began a

settlement at the Indian villages of Oahohia or, the Missis-

sippi near its confluence with the Illinois River. ^ The

Jesuits, who .•.''ere working vrith the Xaskaskia Indians, .-^oved

below Ga.hokia and founded a nission called Xaskaskia.

The nev,' commander at Mackinac Island, Antoine de

Lamathe Cadillac, realized the importance of the trade vrith

the tribes of the northwest and built a new post at Detroit

in 1701. Mith the death of Tonti in 1704, and La Forest's

return to Detroit in 1705, the Sieur de Liette was left in

1charge of the trading enterprise.

?.euben 1. Ihwaites, ed. , o'esuit Relati:
documents, Travels and Ti;:-:~)lorations of the Jes".

aries in ..ew ?rance~Tj1 0-1 701 (Oleveland, 1904;, „Z7I,
LXXIII, 127, 159, 231, and 255.

1
"*

L. J. Fortier, "The Zstablishment of the Ta;:-.aroi3

sion," in Illinois State rlistorical Societ:', rm/isne ti' n

.

1903 (Springfield, I909), XIII, 233-237.





'•.'hile T)-3 Liette v;as interested in keeping a profitable

trade vritli the natives of Illinois, a subsequent outbrea>

of hostilities between nienbers of the Peoria Indians and

the French at Detroit threatened to frustrate his plans.

Hha Peoria and Ottav/a tribes, both dissatisfied with the

niissionaries, be^^s-n attaclcin^ the ?rench voya,?uers and

Fathers. Although traders moving down the Illinois v^ere

still being harassed in 1707-3, the French had been able

oO niaintain peace with the Peoria instead of a wholesale

attaclv upon them oj troops from Detroit and the Louisiana

government.'''' 37 1710, the Illinois Indians had been

cuieted 'oy numerous peace treaties and the French continued

their extensive trade within Illinois.

In 1712 the frontier peace vras disrupted by the first

Fox ''.'ar. Illinois had long been the battleground for a

feud between Illinois, and Fox tribes. In addition, the lic-

Icapoo and Xascoutins , allies of the Fox, helped to enlarge

1 Pthe war zo the wnole of northern Illinois.

Tcie-a the surrounding tribes at Starved Rock dispersed

throughout the Illinois coun":r7, as a result of the Fox up-

rising, the trade at and the use of Fort 3t. Louis began to

decline. By the middle of the second decade of uhe eighteenth

1 1

Thwaites, Jesuit Relations , LZVI, LXZ]
12
Alvord, The Illinois Country , 1-^5.





century, io v/as abandoned as French traders shifted their

activities to the por"t:ages of the Pox and '-[isconsin rivers.

This portage provided a quic-cer route to the Mississippi

"Ghan that v/hich passed over the Illinois.

The portage to the Illinois at Chicago x^as closed dur-

ing the ?ox "far forcing the traders to find alternate routes.

Using the Pox and '.Wisconsin rivers, sonie traders x-.'ent vest

of Chicago to reach the Illinois. Others went east using

the portage between the Maun:ee and ''abash rivers, "ovr, the

eniphasis upon the trade on the Illinois River shifted to

the '-rabsah during the 1720's. A new post, Port Miami, was

constructed at the Maunee portage, and Port St. Joseph,

built in the seventeenth century at the St. Joseph River

and Lake Michigan portage, was strengthened. The two posts

served as stopping points for traders going over land ne-

tween Lalce Michigan and the '.fabash River via the sr^aller

routes. A fortified trading station had been established

at Vincennes, Indiana by 1731 ^o service voya~uers using

the lower vrabash as vrell as those who ventured on dov;n the

Ohio River to the Mississippi. ''

3

The Pox ''ar and the closing of the Chicago area por-

tage accelera-ced the growth of Kaskasia and Cahohia. 'Js-

ing the Pox and '•'isconsin portage, traders descended the

1 J>_

-illington, '-rest^-'ard Px-pansion. 122.





Mississippi, or by use of the '•^abash and Ohio systorr., as-

cending that river and utilized the settlements as resting

places and trading vmrehouses. Consequently, vrith the

Louisiana country under French rule, one of the King's

lieutenants, Pierre I^aqui de 3roisbriant, v;-as sent to the

Illinois country to establish stronger French law in the

settlements along the Mississippi River near 3t. Louis.'' •

He built ?ort de Chartres in 1722, T-;hich protected the

settlements, and facilitated the erection of more warehouse s.

In addition, the building of ?ort Ouiatenon, on the ''rabash

during the 1720's, theoretically strengthened and furthered

trade v.athin the lower part of the Illinois country.

The 1720's exemplified a change in policy regarding

the growing Indian trade. The constant infiltration of

British traders down the Ohio River from Albany, the shift

in movement of Indians from the northern part of Illinois

to the southern and central portions, and the increased

traffic between the 3-reat Lakes and the Louisiana settlements,

mada it necessary to establish posts and trading houses

along the Mississippi near its junction v/ith the Ohio

River. Henceforth, the French could control the Illinois

River ana country 'oy spreading out on the smaller rivers

such as the Macoupin, Sangamon, ana Kaskaskia. Ihese rivers

14
v:allace, Illinois and Louisiana , 271-273.





OVOU'-'-'iZ Z.IC .'Tc! -:vs Into the centr'

cour.try. Like.-.'ise , by Tioviri-';; out on tas ^ncarf-.ss hri Little

Talr-Ks'i rivers, tv: already profitable trade could be further

enhanced, and portages could be made bet'.vfeen t'ae head-

watars of taese five rivers in central Illinois.

i'ne inconclusive zruce ending the first ?o:-: '.'ar i.n

1715 was unable co prevent a second Kar froiL occurring in

the 1720' s. The Chicago area porta3e was a^aln bloc'.cod

causin£; ?rench traders to utilize the east and "-.'est routes.

The second 7ox ''ar lasted for almost a decade until the

efforts of Sieur de Villiers at makin^r peace v'ith the Toxss

in 1733 reduced this rr.enace.''^ Thus, the Illinois countr/

entered another decade, but because the 7ox v;ars had snift-

ed the tri:de routes to the sasi;, ?rench traders ca;r.e i;nT;o

conflict >rith En-ilish traders moving across Ohio and Indi-

ana.

'^'ot only did the 7rench face problems >rith the en-

croaching; British traders, but renevred Indian hostilii:ies

plagued the Illinois trade. SiniCe Illinois v/as located

between Tew ?rance and the province of Louisiana, it v:as

important tha-c peaceful conditions prevailed to insure safe

co:a:r:unications and travel. In 173'^ Sovernor Bienville, v;ho

had 'oear^ recalled to 7rance in 1725, '^'S-s reappointed

-_vora. -'
, I oO-i 00.





I 'O

governor of Louisiana, .lopefully, Bienville could restore

peace to southern Illinois and thv:art the jritish atte-ripts

to influence the Indians.

Much of the trade in Illinois vas carried on by the

Company of the V.'est Indies, a comr.iercial enterprise or-

ganized in the 1720's. This company established many small

posts throughout the Illinois country and 3reat LaVes re-

gion. But because financial difficulties and the dis-

ruptive effects of the second ?ox '•.''ar, the charter of the

Indies Company vras surrendered in 1752. As a result, only

a fev: enterprising individuals continued to trade vfith the

Indians.''-^ In order to attract other traders and promote

peaceful conditions, governor Bienville appointed Pierre

d '.Artaguiette com.mandant of the Illinois district in 173'^.

He was successful until he vas captured in 1735 v/hile lead-

ing an expedition against the Chickasaw. D'Artaguie tte '

s

successor, Alphonse de la Buissonier^, made peace with the

Chickasaw in 1735 and trade prospered between the Indians

and the ?rench in Illinois,'''

Conditions in Illinois remained stable during the 1740's

and the French traders continued to bring prosperity to

New ?rance. But by the late 17'^-O's a new wave of Britisn

16
"•,'allace, Illinois and Louisiana , 233,

17
Ibid., 293-95.





1

1

traders in the Old 'yorthvrsst threa-ccned French control.

The increase in British colonial population along the

Atlantic seaboard forced the Sha^'nee and Delav;are tribes

to move westward toward Illinois in the hopes of finding

new hunting grounds. The British, who had been trading

vrith the3 sought to follov,' and by 17'^5, they dominated

the trade of the upper Ohio River Valley. As a consequence,

Governor Bienville wanted to crush this tric'.cling infiltra-

tion of British traders and trappers down the Ohio River.

But when King ' George ' s '-J'ar broke out in America in 174^,

the 3nglish ships kept the French ports closed in Europe,

and thus, thwarted transportation of trade goods to !'ew

-I 1

S

France .
'
^

The inability of French traders to secure goods, and

the movement of British traders from Albany v;ho could sup-

ply the goods, encouraged many tribes to begin a larger

trade vrith the Bnglish. By 1744, General George Groghan of

Pennsj'-lvania, an enterprising officer and leader of grading

establishments, moved through the state of Ohio where he

erected trade centers at Pine Greek, Logstown, and Beaver

Creek. ^ From these points, traders were sent out to trade

with the tribes living in the Illinois country. This

1 3

Billins-ton, ''restward Fxnansion , 123-24.
19

Ibid.





British infiltration, and the constant winnin:;; over of tne

Indian tribes, gave Sreat Britain unquestionable control

of the Indian trade as far as the '.'rabash River ana si3-

nalled the eventual dovmfall of Prench doir.inancc of the

Illinois country.

The final blow began in 1753 with the outbreak of

the Seven Years' V,''ar in Europe, or in America, the French

and Indian '.'rar. Prance claimed the Xississippi and Ohio

river vallies previously settled by her traders and mis-

sionaries. England's jurisdiction rested upon the dis-

covery and exploration of the Atlantic coast o'j John and

Sebastian Cabot in 1493. Conseojuently , she attempted to

exert her title to the entire v;estern area.^^ For the next

ten years, the French and British fought a see-saw battle

for con':rol of the Indian trade in the Morthvresx.

^•.'ith the restoration of peace by the Treaty of Paris

of 1753, jreat Britain faced a new and perplexing problem:

should she open ohe territory to settlement or only to

the traders? French settlements were already well underway,

but with defeat, many inhabitants left the Illinois country.

French traders kept their businesses flourishing during the

war, but vrhen the Indians aligned vrith the British for

goods and munitions, French prestige declined as had the

trade. Since French power rapidly diminished in Illinois,

20
Wallace, Illinois an d Louisiana , 319-20.





t'.io price of floods ofiTored 'oy the vo:/:---'r.ov:: IrioroacGi.

T'.ia loss of juriGdic tior. over Kas-casl'ic": r^r.'l C;:-"r:o";-:ia r.re

vented the Prencli from uslr.3 the '-rarehouses ac storage

poi'.itG and forced za.3 tradera to carry -^ooda into the

Indian country from other areas. This situation resul::c

in inflated prices as the follovrin^ table shovrs the dlf.

fsrence batvreen British and French trade articles.

2 T'

3 lbs. of povrder

^o'lbs. of lead
a blanket of red cloth
a •hite blanhet

5 pairs of stochin^s
6 ozs. of runi

I oeaver ceaver

Clarence 'J. Alvord and Clarence 2.
:-'i::i3. 1Zj5-1767 in Collection;? of

.-X o i/Oi Xvic;.

.

01^"

-X ^ei , e G.3 , ,

• Illinois 3"

:iali, lyioj, 5a.

-s _;rioi3n rule supplanted that of "ev: jTance, it

came apparent in tiie .ninds of French inhabitants in Ca

and Illinois that the British v/ould lay dovrn re^ula^io

ra;^-ardin2; the fur trade. But as the British be^;an to

the French outposts of Detroit, "achinac, aad others i

I'orthvrest, the French realized tney "ould be allo^^^ed t

sa-e priviler;;as as the British, .here vras r.oz an





ovsrabur.dar.ee of "n^lia'.i traders throughout t'rio interior,

and thorifora, ^is ^:ajesty's -rovernToat f3lt it bericfioi^l

to alio:-: oha ?ro;ich this privile2:j. In faco, r;.03t inhabi-

tants of Cianada bsca-.rje British subjects, and in due course,

began shcv/ing the Engiisn traders tneir methods of trade

with the Illinois Indians. 21

The British govern-.ent novr faced the tt^sh of or^anlzin^

and regulating the Indian trade. The bureaucrats in London

placed the responsibility for developing a -.vestern rjolicy

in the hands of the Board of Trade under the r:iini3::ry of the

Ilar^ of Shelburne. The forraation of such a policy became the

subject of debate in England betv;een expansionists and anui-

expansionists. The former group encouraged a plan that •.rould

alio'.-: settlers to move into the Ohio valley, •mile the la-^ei

feared such movements vfould disrupt zhe Indian trade and

increase Indian hostilities. Shelburne's ministry recommendec

that "sraaers and set::lers of the British colonies not be

allo'.ved to venture across the Appalachian ;-.'ountains ; at;

least not until a method of regulating the 'orade could be de-

visea ana tiu^e to the Indian lands could be secured.= 22

21

'Ciise B. Xellogg, The British Begime ir
a " d the "irthva^t (Xadison, 1

Q"

-•--ivord, rn
So sin, "'hi 1 3 ha 11 In th
British Colonial Polic

I lino is Co\;ntr.v, 254, See also -Ja

'•rilderness :

Clorman, 19^





\j

The 1750' 3 brou-jht another ir.cident that affected the

Illinois trade. The chief of the Ottawas, Pontiac, v,-as r.ot

vary enthusiastic about the influx of ";ritish troops

ta:%:in3 over the forrier French posts. The Otta'vas, as v.'ell

as other tribes in the country, has been satisfied ..''ith

the Prench, and they did not like the abuses received a-;

the hands of the British -- mainly the sale of rum to the

Indians. This Ottavra chieftan successfully unioed ais tribe

v.'ith the Ohippewas, Pottavratomies, Sacs, ?o:>ces, Menor.inies,

Mianis, Shawnees , and 'fyando tts into a confederacy that

menaced the British traders and posts until 1?55.^-^

The superintendent of Indian Affairs at this time vras

General Croghan v:ho felt grea-c riches existed in the Illinois

country. If the Indians could be pacified, and the Prench

traders frustrated, a "Srand Illinois Venture" could be ini-

tiated."-'^ This idea of Croghan 's gained momentum '..''hen he en-

couraged "Che firm of Baynton, "'.'harton, and Morgan of Pnila-

delphia, Pennsylvania to seek sucn a scheme, and thus gain a

monopoly of the trade. In 1755 Croghan visited the Illinois

country on a fact-finding mission for the firm. After his

capture and subsequent release 'oy the Xickapoos, he set uhe

stage for the financial enterorise of the firm.

;risin-^ tn-;

.OSes, Illinois
,

ssential f

.•iisuoric

s oj:

al an d Statistical cor

nrovi'-, ce , county
24

Kellogg, '

•itory,
^

:a .-rov: zri as a
Id state (Chicago: 1 do JT, i23.

•itish Pe-ime, 117-19.





1 -^

Co~pany stores '-.'ere established at Kas'rcas'.cia, Cahokia,

Vincennes, and ?ort de Chartres. Since the ?renc'n control-

led the Mississippi River, the British had difficulty in

supplying these posts. To prevent any recurring hostilities

betvreen the English and the Indians, regulations prevented

the British traders fron; going into the red inan's villages.

?inally, due to the financial strain, the "^rand Illinois

Yenoure" failed. At the same tiae, another company, under

Joseph Sinon in con-'unction with the David Forbes Company,

set out to develop a more profitable trade v^ith the Indians,

Braring the period 1769-1770, the venture produced 5,530

pounds sterling (roughly '512,000) for 550 paclcs of furs.'^^

But, the trade '..'as light and the financial loss too great,

for the business to continue.

Tae fact that French traders could pack their goods zo

the Indians forced the British to lessen their trading ac-

tivities since the Indians had zo travel to the British

posts. The policy of the British toward this constant co~-

petition oj the French is exemplified in a letter from

General Gage, military commandant of the Indian Department,

to Lord Barrington of the Board of Trade:

Only visibel mieans to prevent smuggling is zo

stop up the Ohio and Illinois rivers, oj having

Alvord, The Illinois Courrtrv^, 234.





a post on each to coiirisccite all Frer.cri
.:oods. . .as '.N'oll as furs and Sicins joln^- dov.'n

the Illinois River belov; the Roc^. or cjov/n the
Ohio below the Mouth of the Ouabache /"^.'.'abash^,
and li]-:e v:ise to seize and confiscate the^jkins
and furs from the Illinois Country. . .

.2b

It is evident Bri::ish trade efforts v.^ere bein^

thvrarted by the French, and as a consequence, that element

niust be halted. Thus, throughout the period 1755 to i775,

it oeca^ie the policy of 2-reat Britain to alleviate the

influx and influence of Prencn traders in the Illinois

country.

In 177'^ the Quebec Act provided for the annexation of

the territory of Illinois to the forraer ^overnn^ent in the

north instead of that at Louisiana. Thus, the Britisn felt

the colony's chief export vould be furs, and th£ '

^ o.i'^U _v

-overnea irora the Sreat iS region racner tnan

-ne revolution of the American colonies did r.oz halt

the fur trade in the interior as vras originally suspected.

Xany licenses vere issued to British traders, and the

gro:-rth in trade ^-rith the Indians increased as both tne

En~li3h and Prench-Oanadians continued to carry goods into

Indian territory. Realizing that no Bri-3ish garrisons "ere

established in the Illinois country, Ar.erican troops under

Lieutenant Colonel Seorge Rogers Clarh entered the Illinois

---Ivord and Carter, eds..
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territory and be^an an American control of the settlc-

nients. This occupation and the progress of Ar.'ierican forces

curtailed Liuch of the fur trade in southern Illinois for

the duration of the Revolution . The Indians appeared to

accept the new Arnerican dominance as Glark concluded peace

treaties with many tribes and won their allegiance.

Although the British attempted retaliatory measures

in the "orthwest, it was evident they had lost the area,

'•'hen the Revolution ended and the Treaty of Paris vras signed,

the nev7 United Sta.tes controlled this vast area. Britain

still maintained her posts in the far Northwest. Although

?rench and British traders continued to trade v;ith the

Illinois Indians, eventual domination would be 'oy Americans.





cha?tt::r ii

t:-s illi':oi3 i::dia" tiiibics

Coming in ^rez-t ships from the outermost limits of

the Indian v.'orld, the vfhiteman, bringing strange animals,

and offering in trade bright and glittering obiec-cs never

seen by the Indians, appeared as a god to the red man. I?he

?renGh traders ".-.'ho moved into the Illinois country during

the late seventeenth and eighteenth centuries established

a sound foundation in trade relations vrith the tribes

along the rivers of Illinois. Soon finding the shining

objects of silver and gold, guns, liquor, and other arti-

cles essential to a new way of life, the Indian became de-

pendent upon the trader. Likev/ise, the trader found that

the Indian could supply him with furs relished 'oy European

mar'Kets.

3y the middle of the eighteenth century, control of

the Indian trade in Illinois slowly shifted from the French

to the British. The depletion of fur-bearing animals in

-lew England forced the British traders to pursue the moving

tribes into "che 'Jorth'-rest , thereby coming into conoact with

the Indiana and Illinois tribes, and into competition v.'ith

the French. In addition, the establishment of British posts

19





and trading houses on the G-roat Lakes enabled the British

to strengthen their hold on the 'Torthv;est. 'vith a iveh.z2T

availability of trade -joods, the Illinois trioes :iradually

shifted their dependence frora the ?rench to the British.

-ifter the Revolution, the American governrient con-

urolled the Illinois territory. 3ut, \fay did the Indian

offer so much hostility tov/ard the American ^r'ae'ci he had

'oeeri at peace vrith the ?rench and British? Perhaps the an-

s'.v'er lies in His Majesty's government's intent upon keeping

a foothold on the Indian trade. The conniving attitude of

the Bnglish filled the red man with ideas that the American

was there to ta>e his homeland. These ideas account for

part of the reason for tribal actions, but also m.any Indians

felt the King had sold their lands to the Americans and as

a consequence, the Indians would be left without any trade

at all.^

Since various tribes lived in the Old Northvrest at

different tim.es, their movements relative to the shifting

stage of control oj the colonizing nations is essential :;o

the development of the Indian trade. The Algoncuian family'-

V7as the first to make contact vrith the ?rench and British

in Illinois. Located in an area east of the Mississippi,

from Kentucky and Virginia on the South to the upper reaches

'ence ':J . Alvcrd, The Illinois 3ountrv , 1 573- 1 S'1 3,

itennial Bistorv of Illinois

,

I (Onioago, 1 J22T7
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of Ca-.:ada on the "Torth, this fa::iily of Indians vras power-

ful and intent upon Iceepin^ other alien tri'oes from inva-

ding their lands.

^

The several Indian tribes which inhabitated Illinois

and Indiana during tne fur trade era of 173^-1 313 ware "che

'-'ianiis, V.'innebagoes , Sacs and ?oxes, KiC/:apoos, Pottawa-

toTiies, '.-reas, Piankashaws, and at various times, the Shavr-

nee and Ohippewa. As a result of the peace settlement fol-

lowing the American Revolution, the British officials vrere

concerned over changes in "Crown policy": first, the almosi

certain loss of the India- trade essential to Canada's

prosperity, and second, the possibility of an Indian up-

rising. The Illinois Indian tribes were beginning to feel

the brunt of the fast moving land speculators, land com-

panies, and settlers. Earlier, the treaty at Port Stanwix

in 1760 establishing a barrier line in the v/estern section

of Ne"w York and into Ohio territory left most of the

Illinois countrj^ to t"ne Indian. Likewise, the Indians had

the assurance, or so they thought, of British officials

that their hunting grounds vrould not be overrun 'o'j the

Americans. -^

2
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General ?r3dcrlclv Haldirnand, 'iovernor jencral of

Garxada in 1733, expressed the policy of the British of-

ficials for the stren^hoeninj^; of their control on the

Illinois "crade v;hen he said the posts at Detroit and Mac-

kinac should remain in the hands of the Ilnglish. He also

staged the Indians vrould oe invited to move North, closer

to the posts, although they would continue to hunt alon^

the Illinois and Indiana rivers and return the furs to the

posts in the Xorth. ?urtherrr.ore , British and American tra-

ders would be allowed to move freely throughout the area.^

Pre-occupied vrith the Revolution, the American remained

passive during the 1770's and early 1730's as to carrying

on any substantial trade with the Indians. 'Tow that "uhe

colonies had wrested themselves from British dom.ination,

American traders and settlers began the fast infiltration

of the Northwest fromi across the Appalachian Mountains zo

begin settlem.ents and reap some of the financial rewards

offered 'or the traffic in furs. The Americans realised tnat

a sound trade with the Indians vrould promote friendly re-

lations vrith the tribes, and as a resulu, foster the de-

velopment of civilization in the Ohio and Illinois river

valleys. Thus, as competition, expansion, and monopoly be-

car.e the catchwords in the Indian trade between z'ae ^.mericans

4
Louise ?. Kellogg, Tr^e British Re ~im.e in "-"is con sin
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sr.d tho jritish, the Indian tribes continued to hunt and

trade vrith v;horr. ever supplied them ^ooas.

The !-'iaai confederation was an independent tribe in-

habitatiu3 the Illinois and Indiana country. ^ The confed-

eration v.'as divided into three different bands, one the

Miar:;i itself, and the o'chers, the 'iea and Pian'-^ashav:. Prior

to the Revolution, about 250 7.1£-a>.1 v;ere living around Jort

fayne, carrying on a profitable trade at that post.° Tne

Xianii traded freely '.-."Ith traders of both nations since they

depended upon the trade articles in their daily life. They

were intent upon thinVing of their.selves as individuals, and

vrhen the fur trade shifted to American control, the Xiami

e::tended relations to the Yankees. Content vrith a peaceful

trade, the Miami seldom went on the v/arpath except during

the French and Indian "ar \'Jhen it appeared that the balance

night be upset by the Prench "taking possession of the for":

of the Miami. "'^ In retaliation, "/"the ?rench_7' were a-:-

tac-ced 'oy that Nation and in retreating many vrere Allied.
""

The stronghold of the tribe was on the Maumee Hiver in

northern Indiana although their villages were located along

Miram ".'. r:ec>r.-.'ith, The Illinois and Indiana ^ndians
(Chicago, 1354), 110.

5
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the '•rabasr. 3.lvev in vrestern Indiana. 9 The location of the

tribe r.ade thera easily accesoible by the traders moving up

and dov:n the 'vabash and Mauoiee rivers.

Controlling the area betvfeen the Maumee and "'abash, the

Mianii vrere not '.filling to sign any treaties v'ith the A::.ari-

cans allov-'^ing se ttle^nents in the area. Although the British

influence was not strong enough to prevent the I-'iaTii from

trading with Americans, the fear of encroaching settlements

gave rise during 173? and 1733 of raids against the American

posts. ^
^

By 1792, the trade had oae-ci so disrupted 'oj the set-

tlements and raids that the Xiami tribe moved to Detroit

hoping to escape the land hungry pioneers. Still other

bands of the tribe moved into Illinois to carry on trade

vfith the British merchants at Kaskaslvia and CahOfZia.''

The 'iea tribes, a division of the Xiarni confederation,

remained peaceful during the Revolutionary ".';'ar. In the

1730's the •.'ea, consisting of betv:een 500 and oOO people

lived and hunted along the 'iabash River near ?ort Ouiata-

non. Visiting the post quite regularly, this tribe kept in

constant trade relations vrith the British merchants moving

Indians, 323.
9





do

alons; the '-.'abash River to Detroit. Pearin^ Araerlcan advan-

ces, the 'iea began movin^j to the area near Kasl-caskia and

3aho':Cia in 1791 J ^

The Plankashaw, also members of the confederation,

were more war-like than the 'fea. They fought against tae

British and their Indian allies during the Revolution.

Carrying on a profitable and equitable commerce v.'ith the

remnants of the once great ?rench interests, they remained

hostile toward any disruption of the trade. ?rom 1732 to

1735, the Piankashaws lived on the 7Jabash and Vermilion

rivers, and unlike the Xiami and '.-'ea, Vaay made friends of

the i^.mericans at Vincennes. --' D'ue to the diminishing Prench

control, the Piankashaws, over a period of j'-ears, had felt

the ruinous effects of contact with the v:hiteman's civili-

zation, and the liquor offered by the traders had reduced

their numbers considerably. '

'^Vcien the Treaty of 3-reenville was signed in 1795, the

Miami confederation, consisting of the I-'iami bands, the

mobile 'fea-s, and the dwindling Piankashaws, and realizing

that Americans would be sprav:ling themselves all over their

O
::i: .. i9-71.
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hunting grounds, affixed their na:r.3 to the treaty, ar.a bs-

1 r;

gan to niove Test. -^ The MiaTii rioved to areas arour.a Kas^cas-

via and Peoria, the ".fea and Piankasha-.f moved near Kaskasxia,

and erected villages on the Veroiilion of the 'fabash River. '°

Here they continued to trade until the early iSOO's \rYier. ne^'

treaties vith the Americans forced them to move across the

Mississippi River.

Leaving central Illinois, the northern part of the

territory '.-.'•as inhabitated by the Sauk and ?ox tribes vrho

had established permanent residence along the Rock River

in the 1730's. The Sauk and ?ox vrere content to spend their

trading activities in a peaceful atmosphere, but if the

balance should be upset, they had a tendency to beco::;e hos-

tile in order to protect their villages. Betvreen 1739 2.'ad

1797, these tribes played a see-savr battle in trading v:ith

1
^

both the Am.ericans and jiritish. ' Tneir strategic position

near the 'fi scons in -Pox River portage and the Chicago por-

tage made tham a coveted group of Indians by the traders

from the Canadian posts. The British, maintaining a post

at Prairie du Chien, kept a profitable trade in goods and

15
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furs v:ith t'le Sau:\, ?ox, ar.d ./'inneba^o tribes vfho fre-

quently traded there. ''-^ '^eitaer the Sauk nor Fox Indians

vrere represented at the sirjnin^ of the Treaty of Sreen-

1 Q
ville ceding Indian lands in 1795. ^ it is apparent that

the British influence and the hostile nature of the tribes

kept the^i a-.-ray. Taey vfere not going to subnit so easily ^o

the pioneer settlements. :Iot until the I320's and >j's

would ~ost of the Sauk and Pox Indians move to Io'.-:a as

American frontier advances became ever more predominant.

The Pottavratomi uribes v.^ere scattered uhroughout

Illinois. I>arin3 the Revolution, the Potta^iatomi favored

the British, probably due to the influence of the traders

along the Des Plaines and Kankakee portages, and the

British inhabitants they traded vrith at Xaskaskia. In

1790 the Pottavratomi had villages located on the southern

extremity of Lake Michigan near the Kankakee-St, Joseph

portage, around Peoria, and they had succeeded the Illinois

tribes in the central valley of the state. ^^ Like many

Bmma H. Blair, ed. and trans., Ta.e Indian Tr:

he "^T^er MississliDt)! Vallev and ?.e~ion of the 3-rea

.escribed bv "icholas Perrot
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othor "cribas of Illinois and Indiana, the Potta".-;ato:.'ii

succenibad to the pressures of Anerican settlers, and af-

fixed their signature to the Treaty of Sroenvilla . ^^ '2':.^-/

as others v:ould, by the lS20's and 30' s, be moving across

the Mississippi Hiver.

The Kic :vapoo ' s, located in southern '.Wisconsin and

northern Illinois, had by the 1730's moved into the centra

prairies of Illinois as the Saul-: and ?ox were well estac-

lished in northern Illinois. The Xickapoos viere nur:.erous

and warlike, and had their principal towns on the Illinois

and the Vermilion of the vrabash. laej were the most for-

midable and danserous neighbors of the whites, and for a

number of years kept the settlem.ents on the American

Bottom at the junction of the Illinois and Mississippi

rivers in continual alarm. ^2 Tihe Kickapoos were g^-ll^^it:

fighters, proud and arrogant, and ever a potential source

of trouble. ^-^

D-jring the Revolutionary 'iar, the Kickapoo sided with

the British, but when G-eorge Rogers 31ar>:, commander of

the "nited States forces in the Northwest, appealed to z's.ez

reason and stood before theri unafraid, the Kickapoo began

Rovce, ^naian -i^ana Passions , ooo.
22
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''.J

treating with the ^'inericans. ^'^ josplte their shift ir.

allevjiance during the Revolution, the Xickapoo Icept them-

selves iron bein,:3 cau^^-ht up in the evils of the v:hitc:-an'

s

civilisation. Thej, unlike other tribes in Illinois, dii

not want the v.-'hite traders mingling in their villages or

using them for fur trading niarts. ^ The Kichapoos en;;o7ed

zhe articles they could get in trade, but rather than have

the traders conie to then:, they preferred to travel to the

trading poSuS. Tnile in northern Illinois, bands of the

tribe traveled to Mackinac and Prairie du Ohien, and after

r.oving to the central part of the territory, they journey-

ed to the trading houses at Kaskaskia or Port Ouiatanon on

the '-.'abash River, ^o

The Xickapoo, by 1731, v;ere located on the Jes Plaines

River at the headwaters of the Kankakee River, north of ":he

source of uhe Sangamon River in central Illinois, and a few

scattered villages vrere located below the junction of the

Little Vemilion River. 27 '-.'ith the intensified move::.ent of

traders across the Des Plaines portage, the Kickapoo, by the

late 1730's, began moving their villages and concenurating

in the central -oart of the state. Their lodges extended

24
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fron t;i5 lilnbrr.ssas and ;Cas'.cas'.cia rivers on tae Zact zo

the Illinois on the '-feGt, Carryin:^; on a peaceful and in-

dustrious trade, the Aickapoo traveled to Peoria to ex-

chan,'~e furs for earrings, ^uns, pieces ana trinkets of

silver, blanlcets, and other articles. ^^ The capital of t^^e

Xichapoo tribe vras located southeast of present-day Bloor-'i-

in^ton, Illinois on tv:o Icnolls opposite each other. ''Old

ro'.-rn" as it is called remained the strategic point fror.

''hich snail bands of Indians filtered out on the near-by

rivers to hunt. These small bands 'v-ere knovrn as transient

camps and probably carr^ied on the trade vith the traders

avray from the central village.

Even though the Xiclcapoos did not sign many treaties

vrith the '.'hitem.an, they vrere represented at Greenville,

Ohio for the signing of the treaty opening part of zhe

"orthv;est to frontiersmen. ^9 i>arin2 the l320's and 30's,

the Xickapoos, like all the other Illinois tribes, began

to fear the small farmers v7ho "-rere immigrating to the I'ortb

vrest Territory in the hope of settling nevr lands. Even-

tually, the tribe found them.selves moving their lodges

across the Mississippi River into the unorganized terri-

tory of lovra.

^a'raras, "lis tor-" of Illinois , 9o.
29
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Throughout the tcrritoi^y of Illinois, taero re:r;airied

lessor tribes v:ho traded with the British, and later, the

Americans . These were the Delav.-ares, Shawnees, and at

times, the 3hippe'.fas . The Delavrares v;ere located in north-

ern Illinois and Indiana in snail scattered bands after

the Revolution. They en^a^ed in trading activities ".-.'ith

merchants traversing the St. Joseph and Xan'rcakee portage,

and 3or:ietin:es Journeyed to the posts at 3t. Joseph and

Detroit. 30 Content with trading anong the British, the

Delavrares had little contact vrith the ATnericans. They

"oved into the north central part of Illinois 'oj 1790, ^--d

did carry on sor^e trade at Peoria. Like all tribes ioca-;ed

in the 'Northwest, the 'Delavrares felt the influence of the

vrhiteman's greed for land, and adhered to the Treaty of

Sreenville in 1795.^'' Soon the Delawares would follovr the

other tribes to the one big reservation reserved for thea

and all other eastern tribes in the unorganized territory

west of the Mississippi River adjacent to the Illinois

territory.

The Ohippev/a and Shavrnee vrere two tribes living in

southern .'isconsin. But, individual bands could be found

in Illinois after the Revolution. These two tribes pre-

viously carried on extensive trade relations wii:h the

Te~pl3, ^ndian Villages, 151
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Britis'i, out the advance of the A.-norican trader ca'Ased

then to shift their depGr.dence to the nev: holders of the

''orth'-.'est territory.

3hippev:a and Shav.'nec villa^-^-es were located near tie

OhicagG-Des Plaincs porta^je, and so;i:e v/ere reported as far

south as the "-'abash and Ver^iilion rivers. 3- Their aaraes,

alons "-."ith "lany others, appear on the Treaty of Greenville

as a realization that the era of the fur trade in the

Morthv.'est '.-ras giving v,-ay to the advance of pamanent set-

tlement. 33

'.''r.en the Treaty of Paris vras signed in 1733 ending

the Revolution snd giving; the "Inited States niush of the

"orth'.-'est, the Indians felt themselves oefriended hy the

Cing of 'England, and that their lands had been sold to

their e':ie~y , the Aniericans. Feeling that the trade '.."ould

cease, their only hope vras to drive the /nnericans avray

fror;. the "orthv/est Territory. In organizing its ne-.rly von

territory, the "Jnited States follo'-'sd a policy of pacifica-

tion tov'ard the Indians of the "orthu'est. 3-overnor of ^'ne

ne'ily-crea jcd "orthwest Territory, Arthur Zz. Clair, ..'as

sent to stop Indian trade upon the already existing to'.-.'ns,

and to oring tns Indians iv.tc acceotmg "jne .-..'.lerxcans.

si2_^, coo.
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Taa British ^overn-ent proposed the idea of crea-

ting an Indian buffer state betv/een the ^.nerican scttle-

r.ents on the Ohio River and the British posts on the

3-reao Lakes. In theory, the English posts at Mackinac

and Detroit were to be turned over to the Indians, and

each nation could send traders into the zone to trade.

Under this idea, the nuaber of Indian uprisings cuiTht de-

crease and strong connercial relations conducted by both

nations could occur. The United States expressed a nega-

tive axtitude tovrard the idea since in practice the

British posts vrould probably remained under crov/n control. ^-^

Uith the conclusion of Jay's Treaty in 1796, Indian

depredations almost ceased; the British stronghold had been

removed and the Americans assumed control of the Sreat Lakes

posts. B^ut, in spite of the facts, the treaty did allov:

both nations to send traders into the Illinois country. >2

The British policy vras further developed 'o'j a 1794

letter directed to the Lords of Trade from a British officer

in the Borthvrest . Be felt that American traders could be

kept out of the area by establishing British depots along

the portages and rivers of the Uorthv^est that emptied into

DO
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the '.assissippi ?.ivGr.57 ?he United States had not ^et

organized themselves into a sound C0a.r.erGial enterprise

to deal '.-.•ith the Indian trade. During the period cofore

1300, onlj' a s:nall number of independent ^.merican traders

operated in the Illinois country, while the British still

had many traders, both independent and company, vrho had

operated in the area for over thirty years. Their experi-

ence and ability was still dominate in the trade although

-American traders were progressing toward building a stabls

financial and commercial Indian trade.

The decline on the British hold on the fur trade was

beginning to show in the late 1790's, and an observer of

the situation stated that within a fev/ years, "the active

and avaricious -Americans having driven the Indians and

exhausted their lands, will become planters. "^^ 2y 1300

the Illinois frontier line of Indian trading posts had

grown considerably. Peoria, Prairie du Chien, Port Dear-

born, Port Massac, Port 'Tayne, and Vincennes were in con-

trol of the Americans, and these, along with the newly ac-

quired ones of Detroit and St. o'"03eph, v/ere regularly vi-

sited by the small number of Indians left in the area.-^^

y.Llo y.. Quaife, Ohicaro and the Old "orth'-'est 1 S

1 335 , -2_ Study of the evol'.^.tlon of the "or

-7 •3
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The rocosr.ition by the United States of the i~.port-

ance of the Indian trade car.e in 1736 \rc,ec: the Ar.erican

~ov9rn:zent provided for the re~ulation of Indian affiars

and trade. The Ordinance of 17''35 established an Indian

Depart:::ent divided into tvjo separate divisions, the

"orthern and Southern departinents . The Ohio Hiver provided

the boundary separating the jurisdiction of both depart-

nients. Each vras to be directed by a superintendent and

t-.-:o deputies v.'ho resided in the territories to facilitate

zhe regulation of the Indian trade. Congress felt a regu-

latory policy could lessen the British hold, and in tine

enable the Ar.ericans to control the trade theri-selves

.

Il'.ie act also placed in the custody of the- superinten-

dents such stores, provisions, and property that :-:are con-

sidered gifts fron the United States governnient to the In-

dians. The restrictions placed on those entering the terri-

tories to trade vjere designed to allow only United States

citizens to reside ar.ong or trade with the Indians. 40 "
Ler

a penalty of 3500, each trader must have a license issued

'oy the superintendent for the departr.ent in which the

trader wanted to wor/:. I>ae to the hostile acts of sone In-

dians, the rules were strengthened from 173? to 1733. J-.z

Clarence ^. Carter, ed. and cor.p. , '2h3 Territorial
of the United States. The Territory of tne Uor^ihw;;
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this tiiio, riO one v/as allowed to trade with the Indians

unless he had a permit issued by the Secretary ol ''ar, the

Superintendent of Indian Affairs, or an officer desi^^na-ced

cy the Secretary of Tar.^'' In this way the 'Jnited States

governr.ent felt it could proriote betbcr trade relations

vrith zhe Indians. Throu3h the license syster^ traders v;ho

sold liquor to the Indians or encouraged then to 30 on the

••rarpath against the An:erican se-ctlements could theoretically

be hept out of the country. This plan was not entirely fea-

sible since independent British, French, and even Anierican

traders were in the back country where they vrere free from

the patrols that didn't venture into the interior.

Upon dernands by traders that the licensing systen: pro-

cedure seriously endangered the conduct of the trade, the

Secretary of ''.'ar pushed for a change. A new law enacted in

1790 specified that a license be issued to a trader for two

3^ears providing he gave a bond of 51 ,000. Ihis would >eep

the individual aware of the fact that if he did not abide by

the rules and regulations established by the United Sta:;e3

then he would forfeit his bond."*"^

The necessary provisions by the American government

for the regulation of traders stenis from other factors.

42
Francis Paul Prucha, Ar:ericar. In d i an Polic" in the

?orr.ative Years , The Indian Tr-ade and In~3rcoursa A c ^

s

,

1 "90-
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-jftcr 1790 the British openly encouraged the Indians to

nialce vrar on citizens of the United States "07 supplying thorn

with 2'-^"S> 2-"'niunition, and other iteras. His l-'ajesty's ;;;oy-

ernnent, realizing ii;nerican competition in the Illinois

country threatened its do:p.ination , sought to use the In-

dians in order to retain control. 5 i"ae United States vras

not experienced in trade relations nor did it really have

any sense of conimercial interest. Instead, its attitude •.•:as

niore irr.perialistic "L:oward the Indian. The British controlled

the area prior to the Anierican Revolution, and they vrere not

goini, to give up the prosperity of Canada iust because Jay's

Treaty demanded the Morthwest posts be turned over to the i-.m-

erican government.

?rom 1733 to 1300 the history of the Indian trade in

Illinois ta>es on nevr characteristics as American conurol

replaced British. The establishment of the Indian trading

factory system and the presence of individual American

traders in the Illinois country vras a signal to the English

that their control over the Indians and their comriercial

interests in the jorth'.-rest vrere coming to an end. In spite

of the fact that Americans vrere characterized as land-hungry,

venturesome pioneers interested only in establishing set-

tlements, they realized that to pacify the Indians, trade

relations vrould be beneficial to Ar;erican policy. Besides,

;.uaife, C!hicago an d the 1 d "orthvrest, 103.





there .•:ore co^ri^ncrcial rev:aran to be reaped Ly a sl.j'iifl-

cant a-:io;int of trade. ladlvldnal traders and no.:a; co::!pa -.ies

that opened stores in the Illinois coantry loarnod of fais

darinr^ the seventeen years between 17S3 --^;'id 1300. The :,'nlted

States £.lso realized that the traffic in furs ?^nd .joods ".-.'as

i-nportant to the country as v.-eli as to friendly relations

w i t h the Indians.





C'iAPTER III

t:c competitive sro'jt:! op the
INDIA-: t:lals

In 1393 Prederic'.c Jac'ccson Tiirner, in his essay,

^'Tae Significance of the Frontier in i;r::erican History,"

v;rote :

. . . the Indian trade pioneered the vray for
civilization. The buffalo trail became the
Indian trail, and this bacaine the trader's
'trace'; the trails widened into roads, and
the roads into turnpi^cces, and these in turn
vrere ti-ansformed into railroads. . . . The
trading posts reached by these trails '.-rere on
sites of Indian villages which had been placed
in positions suggested by nature /~.

. '_7'^

The Indian trade or fur trade that Turner spoke of

became the most significant cominercial enterprise in

Illinois during the first quarter of the nineteenth cen-

tury. 3y 1300 i:nerican settlers forced most of i;he Indian

tribes out of Indiana and into the Illinois country.

On March 7 of that year, Indiana, with a population of

5,541, was declared a territory.- Although this is not

a large population, it represents the creeping advances 0:

'"rederic'r: Jackson Turne-^, The Significance of
frontier in American History," in Seorge Zi. Taylo:
burner Thesis (Boston, 1955), 7.

Prancis 3. Philbrick, Z'r.e Pise of
("ew York, 1955), 313.
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civilization across the Appalacaian Mountains. i.z the

setLlers lorccd the Indians into the Illinois country,

tne fur trade reached greater proportions. Although it

be^an in the early 1700's, the trade attained its 3reat-

est commercial value betv/een 1790 and 1323.

The French v:ere largely responsible for the develop-

ment of the American fur trade as a profitable economic

enterprise. Close behind the cross of the French Jesuit

missionaries came French fur traders v/ith guns and packs

of trinl-cets intent solely on stripping the savage of his

pelts, mainly through the ancient and honorable art of

barter.-^ As a result of the Seven Years' '.v'ar, French

dominance in the Xorthvrest was eliminated and England fell

heir -co the control of the, Indian trade. 3y 1795 the United

States toolc a deep interest in the trade of the Illinois

country.

The fur trade allowed the Indian to pursue his natural

occupation of hunting while at the same time introducing him

to civilized customs and articles which vrould add comfort

to his daily life. The Indian becar^e a professional hunter

and trapper, and the skins he obtained vrere carried to Londo:

and Paris. There they vrere fashioned into garmets vrhioh z'-.ie

'J

Clint Clay Tilton, "Cenesis of Old Vermilion," in
Journal of the Illinois State Tiistorical Society , XX, ::;

(April, T927T7 ^3:
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European aristocracy coveted no lass than tne Indian

snua'.vs coveted the trink:ets and blankets, /'hen conducted

properly, the trade promoted peace and happiness among the

Indians. In ".
. . those January days \-rhe-a the v;hite

traders v.'ere here exchanr-ihg brilliant-hue a blankets,

gaudy calico ana glittering beads for the spoils of their

winter traps. . .Indian belles flittering among the giant

maple and oak trees. . . , vieing with one another in tne

display of their finery.""^

The white trader was neither a god nor a philantnropic

Santa 31aus. Me wanted something in return for his trin-

kets and blankets. Skins of wild animals v^ere the only

items the Indian could offer. The finer furs came from

such anim.als as the beaver, raccoon, mink, otter, foz,

wild cat, panther, and wolf, and the rough skins from the

buffalo, deer, and bear. The Indian could also offer the

less valuable skins of the nuskrat, elk, porcupine, -round

hog, wild hog, ana rabbit. In addition zo the furs, the

Indian could trade manufactured items such as deer ta-llov;,

bear oil, beeswax, snakeroot, lead (mined in northern Il-

linois), maple sugar, corn, feather mats, and buffalo and

deer horns.

The competitive nature of the fur trading activity

in Illinois bef.ieen the United States and Sreat Britain





be;~ir.3 in the late cl/^htoenth century. ?or, it is d'avlnz

the last decade of the 1700's that the prof i tibility of

economic intercourse v/ith the Indians beco".es apparent.

?he Indian trade in Illinois during the 1730's and 1790's

was vrholly in the hands of independent French and Britisn

traders. There appeared to be no attempt on the part of the

British government or any large-scale business enterprise

to commercialise the trade. Both seemed to express a

greater interest in the Upper 3-reat Lakes region than in

the Illinois wilderness. This attitude developed in part

because the Illinois country vj'as nov: under the jurisdiction

of the United States government, and French influence with

the Indians was still very prominent. Likevfise, it would

have been difficult for the British to get the traders uo

yield their independence and v/ork for a company.

The presence of British traders in Illinois caused

concern to the United States since most of the economic

value of the trade was going out of the country, ^.nd, since

-American settlers were moving into the regions of the

^Torthvfest , the dominance of the British made it difficult

for the United States government to promote peace among z'.ze

Indians. During the Revolution and af^er, the British open-

ly encouraged the various Indian tribes in the Northwest

to make war on American settlements in the hopes of retain-

ing control over the trade. Such attacks caused alarm among

the inhabitants of Illinois, and appeals were made oo the





^1';

United States jovornment.. On December 3, 173A-, j-r-r.cols

Carbonneaux, a^ent for the inhabitants of the Illinois

country, made a plea for the:

. . .PoT-rer of Congress to restore tranquility
amons the Inhabitants. . .to give Peace to

those of the ?rontiers of Virginia, and to es-
tablish, a valuable commerce, not only v:lth

the natives, but with 1-e\-r Spain, vrhich is novi"

wholly carried on by British subjects fron:

Canada.

5

Jind, the Commander at ?ort Knox in correspondence to

'Washington in March, 1792 expressed the view "that British

traders from l-Iichilimaclcinac were operating along ohe

Illinois and ''abash rivers, underselling United States

traders with goods brought in without payment of duty and

plying the Indian with strong drink. '"^

The British were also aware of their dominance in

Illinois and the economic advantage they held on the area.

By 1790 a large volume of trade worth 50,000 was sent

through Michilimacl-cinac fromi the Old "orthwest including

Illinois.'^ Every spring, these traders would leave the

interior of Illinois and travel to Xichilimackinac , or

Clarence "'. Alvord, ed. , Xaslcasl-ria :^.e cords , 1 ^73-"i ^93
in Illinois State Historical Society, Collections , II
(Springfield, 1912), 359.

6
Francis Paul Prucha, ^'imerican Indian Policy in the

Pormative 'fears , The Indian Trade an a Intercourse >- c t s
,

1"90-1 33"^ (Cambridge, 1962), 53-9.
7
David ^avender, The Pist in the :-:ilderness (Bew York,

1954), 5.





^'ackinclc Island, then the rendezvous center of the ".'orz'.i

A~erican trade. Agents fro::i Montreal would meet the traders

at '•'ichilinaclvlnac , buy furs and sell European r^oods for

r.ev; outfits. The traders would then descend Lake Michigan

to the Ghica,20-Des Plaines portage or travel overland to

Prairie du 3hien, and set up their vrinter posts along the

rivers. In 1793 ^ British captain at Xichiliiaackinac v.'rote

to the British Governor in Quebec:

Ihe r:ost considerable Trade frorr. this Post Is
to and beyond the Mississippi 'oy the rout of La
Prairie du Ohien, fron vfhich place the traders
descend vrith facility to the Anierican settlenents
at the Illinois who are affected to the British
Sovernnient. The trade to that Country is niuch in
our favour, as they consume a great o^uantity of ^

British manufactures particularly Cottons. . . .^

To end the growing rivalry and hostility among

British traders, and to offset American interest in the

fur trade, a number of large-scale business ventures in-

volving both Canadian merchants and independent British

traders were developed. The Xorthwest Pur Company of

Montreal, formed in 1734 through the efforts of Ben;;amin

and Joseph Probisher and Simon Mc lavish - immigrant

English and Scottish merchants, extended its activities

into the Illinois country. Selling its shares among other

prominent Montreal merchants, the "orthwest Pur Company

v.-as the largest trading concern ooeratin-': in the Old

Harold A. Innis, The jur Trade in Canada ('.'ew Haven.
1930), 135.
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jTorth'.v'esb, especially to the disT.ay of the 7nlted States

3overn-ner. t. "ntil the establishTient of the ATierioar. trade

factory systexi, the 'Torthwest Fur Company virtually mono-

polized the fur trade.

5

In addition to the \'orthv.'est Pur Oo;r.pany, a smaller

or^a-nization of independent traders known as the I-'ichili-

r.acV:inac 3o"pany operated in Illinois during the 1790*3.

This loose association of traders grev: from the General

Soore of 1779 s^r.d established a trading house at Cahokia

to supply the Indians. Although its business activity

never grew to any great proportions, dying 'o^ the turn

of the century, it represented an attempt to centralize

and coriTiercialize the fur trade through a business organ-

ization 10

By the mid-1 790' s, the United States government real-

ized it rjust take prompt measures to extend its influence

into the fur regions dominated oj '^"^-2 Canadians. President

-.'ashing^on declared in 179^, "the improvem;ent of harmony

vrith all the Indians within our limits should be sought

'':i^j the fixing and conducting of trading houses."''^ In es-

tablishing these trading houses, the United States could

Paul Chrisler ^r^aillips, The Fur Trade (:'orman, 1951),
-i. -I. > .

— -'
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promote better relations \-iith the Indio.n tribes, and

contribute to greater trade relations betvreen the A::::erican

traders and the Indians.

It vras not until two years later that the ideas of

President '"ashington vrould become the basis for the govern-

rr.ent's fur trading enterprise. Jay's Treaty of 1795 v.'ith

Sreat 2ritain called for the surrendering Into /.zierlcan

hands of the northern posts at Michilimackinac and Detroit.

Hopefully, this v/ould lessen British influence in the Old

ITorthvrest and allow nore freedozi for iicierican traders to

trade in the Sreat Lakes region. Many foreign traders '.rare

already hampered by the customs duties they had to pay on

goods vrhich at times would be as much as tv/enty per cenz,''2

The Canadians vrere annoyed by the government's restrictions

requiring all foreign traders in America to have a license

issued by the United States, forbidding the followinj of

Indians to their hunting camps, and the forbidding of the

sale of liquor to the Indians. 5ut, in spite of these

American regulations, British activity continued to flourish

In 1795 Congress, to counter the English dominance of

the fur trade, made an appropriation for the establisnment

of a "liberal trade with the Indians." The act provided

"that a sum, not exceeding ::oO,000, be appropriated to

the purchase of goods for supplying the Indians wiohin the

1 2

Lavender, ^h3 ?ist in the 'Wilderness , 42.
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United States for the year 1795; and that the sale of sucr^

.503ds be r.ade under the direction of the President of the

"nited States. '^^ The act v;ould zo into effect for the

next tvro years and later acts :fould extend the syste::. until

1322, The first of the government's trading posts, >nov:n as

factories, ".-.'ere loca-ced in the southern states. By an act

of 1332, government factories were authorized for Oe-jroit

and ?ort ','ayne. Subsequent acts established factories at

Chicago in 1 305 and Xichilimaclcinac' in 1305, ana by 1 303

zhere were tv'elve factories in operation v/ithin the United

States. Thus, the trade stations in zhe Old Xorthv^est , in-

cluding the Illinois country, came into direct competition

v/ith the trade monopoly enjoyed by the British.

The purposes of the factory system were firs'u, ::o vj-oo

the friendship of the savages through comm.ercial trade,

and secondly, to set up standards of fair dealing with

which private traders would have to compete. ^'^ The 'Tniued

States had no intension of making money out of tne factory

system, but the factories v.'ere to be self-sus raining. Dip-

lomacy more than economics guided iimerican policy, for oy

helping the Indian secure goods at actual cost, the govern-

ment would be rendering a real service to the Indians.

Ora ;•, r'eake, £ -listorv of the '''nited States India-
Trading ?actorv ,

1-^95-1322 (Denver, 195'^), 2.

Lavender, The ?is t in the ''rilderness

,

45.





Mope fully, the Indian vrould patronize tiia faotories

rr.ore than the cooipany or private traders from Canada. This

type of "dollar diplomacy" meant that peaceful conditions

rai^ht exist on the frontier which would then attract more

settlers from the "Sast.

The central office of the government factory system

was in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, from 1795 to 1307, and

in Georgetown, .District of Columbia, from 130? to 1322.

Goods for the Illinois country were purchased in Philadel-

phia, sent to Deoroit or Michilimackinac , and then for-

warded to Chicago. Supervision of the trade system v.'-as

under the direction of the '.''ar Department and General John

"•'ason was appointed superintendent of the Indian trade. A

manager or factor was employed at each trading house, and

an Indian agent from the '-.''ar Department vxas appointed to

supervise the diplomatic relations x-zith the Indians in the

vicinity of the factory.

The factories operated under stricter regulations than

did the traders. The factories v/ere prohibited from selling

"a gun or other article commonly used in hunting; any in-

strument of husbandry, or coolcing utensil of any kind

usually obtained 'o'j the Indians in their intercourse with

white people; or any article of clothing (except shins or

furs). "^5 7c.e fine for such offenses was >10D. Exactly why

15
Peake , ^n d i an Trad in-





this restriction was placed upon the factories is r.ot

known, for these items wore v;hat the Indians wanted and

could jet from the Sritlsh. In any case, the act was re-

cinaed soon after the first factories opened.

'v'illiam Henry Harrison, governor of Indiana Territory

vrrote to the Secretary of Var that "the Indian chiefs

complain heavily of the mischiefs produced by the enormous

quantities of whiskey v.'hich the trader introduced into

their country.' "^ And in a speech to the Indiana terri-

torial legislature in 1305, governor Harrison said,

You are witnesses to the aouses; you have seen
our towns crowded v;ith furious and drunken sav-
ages, our streets flov/inj with their hlood, uheir
arm.s and clothing bartered for the lic^uor uhat
de3::roy3 them, and their miserable "women and
children enduring all the extremities of cold and
hunger. 1

7

-hough the ^rade factories vfere prohibited from selling

liquor, the British continued to sell great quantities

illegally. The factories could not extend credit; the

British did, 1!ha Indians had to travel to the factory;

the Canadian trader followed the Indian. These' restric-

tions would eventually be responsible, in paru, for zhe

downfall of the factory system.

15
Xilo ;•'. r^uaife, Ohica~o and the Old ''orthvrest , 1 z'7^-

1 335 , -± Study of the evolution o f the ^lorth'.re stern Frontier
uore ther vrith a History of ?ort Dear corn (Ohicago, 1915),
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Despite the re vulritlons , f.ie /rncrlcrm ^overri.T.or-; t riad

faith in its enterprise. President Jefferson, in a message

to Congress in 1303, stated "that private traders, both

foreign and doraestic, viere being undersold and driven froT.

competition, that the system was effective in conciliating

the good v:ill of the Indians, and that they vrere soli-

citing generally the establishment of the trading houses

til Bamong tnen. '
^

Private traders did exist in Illinois prior to the

establishment of the government factory at Chicago. Abouu

ISOO, traders had a post just south of the "great oend"

of the Mississippi River in present-daj^ Hancock County.

Deer, panther, bear, vrild turkey, timber vrolves, and foxes

abounded in the area, v:hile the streams were full of

beaver. '5 A trader, '-achael Brouillette, obtained a license

to trade with the Xickapoo Indians at their towns on the

Vermilion Piver in 1804.-*^ Tv;o partners, Thomas Porsyth

and his half-brother, John 2'inzie, operated posts ^.z Peoria

and Chicago in 'i305. Their trade was good, for, Kinzie paid

a "sum. of two hundred and forty-five pounds in a single

1 3
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Despite the re.^ul;itlons, t'.ie A -;i c r i c rm .^ovorr.rr.or: :: aad

faith in i":s enterprise. President Jefferson, in a rr.essaje

to Cou2^>233 in 1 jOJ;, stated "that private traders, both

foreign and' domestic, vrere ocin^ undersold and driven fro:p.

competition, that the system was effective in conciliating

the good v^ill of the Indians, and that they v;ere soli-

citins generally the establishment of the trading houses

amons then. "^

3

Private traders did exist in Illinois prior to the

establishment of the 30verninent factory at Chicago. About

ISOO, traders had a post just south of the "great oend"

of the ".•:;ississippi River in present-daj^ HancocK: County.

Deer, panther, bear, vrild turkey, timber '.volves, and foxes

abounded in the area, while the streams were full of

beaver. ^5 a trader, 1-achael Brouillette, obtained a license

to trade with the Xichapoo Indians at their towns on the

Vermilion River in 1304-.-'-' Tv/o partners, Thomas Porsytn

and his half-brother, John Kinzie, operated posts at Peoria

and Chicago in 1305. Their trade was good, for, Kinzie paid

a "sim of two hundred and forty-five pounds in a single

13
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venture at Psoria. "21 in Xay, i305,

f.13 sloop jer.eral :{ur. oCr lefu Mac'cinac for '3'.':i-

caw^o
'

, carrying to Kinzie and Porsyta a barrel
of gunpovrder, 2 bars of iron, a boz of tobacco,
19 bags of flour, 3 boxes and 3 kojs of undis-
closed contents, and a trunk. On the return voy-
age, 'inwards' bound from St. o^oseph and ' C'r.icav--

go
'

, the Hunter brought 321 ^packs of furs, of "hlch
1 53 belonged to Kinzie and 53 to Forsyth alone.
The sloop Contractor left Xackinac for ' Ghicavgo

'

on June o, 1305, v.'lth 65 barrels of por>, 120
of flour, 35 of whislcey, 4 boxes of candles, and
4 'new saddles.' She returned 3 weeks later with
474 packs of furs. 22

Each pack of furs would be worth approximately 1 to i3.

xhe government factory at Ghicago began its opera::ions

in 1305. The factor, i,'oemzer Belknap, was commissioned on

:-:arch 19, 1305, and Charles Jouett was appointed Indian

agent. I-Cr. Belknap's fitness for the 30b was questioned and

he v/as subsequently replaced in December, 1305, oy Thomas

Hay.-^ood who resigned in 1307. Xatthew Irvrin replaced

Haywood until the factory closed during the '-Jar of 1312,

To initiate the Chicago factory, "an invoice of new goods

to the value of /3,000 was ordered to be sent to Detroit

for the Chicago factory" by :filliarri Davy of the V.^ar Depar":;-

ment.23 Evidently, the department expected a large volume

of trade at Chicago.

21
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22
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23
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Locatir.:5 s factory at 3'iica^o seemed to be a sour.d

investment, for ;;^eo~raphicall7, it stood betvreen La'ce

"ichi^an and the Illinois River. These two vraterv/avs had,

since the tiae of LaSalle, 'been the main transportation

routes of the Indian and the trader. In a letter to the

Secretary/ of ''far, William Davy, Henry Dearborn of Onica-^o

v^rote

,

I very '.-nuch doubt the expediency of removing
our factories, from ?ort '-rayne and Chi:-:a3;o to

"'icnilimackinac . ''e should oy such a measure,
deprive the Indians generally, v;ho ha\re oecome
our friends and depend on our supplies, of any
means of procuring goods, except by small
British traders. . .and who are and would be
principally supplied by the "British^ companies.
'Tone ^^'ould be the equal of Chi^Kiago .

^'^

To the disnay of the United States jovern'ment, the

Chicago fa.ctory was not going to break the influence of

the British traders in the Illinois country. -American

goods, vrhether sold at the factories or through pioneer

^American traders, were regarded 'oy the Indian as inferior

to those sold oj' the British. Part of the reason for this

attitude is sim.ply the fact that Anierican nianufacturers

were not ta>ing the time to produce quality items. I'cti-j

were concerned rather with quantity. The greatest number

of purchases of m:aterials for the government Indian trade

••fas made in 'Washington because the mierchants there were

Beuben "-old Thwaites, ed. , "7ur Trade on the Bpper
LaVes , 1 773-1 315," Oo lie ct ions of the State Historiciil
Society of Wisconsin. XIX ( 1"9ToT7 510-11.





better informed of the ^ioverr.rnent ' s needs. 25 The En'^lish

clainied that cheap floods vrere bought in Arr.erican in order

to encourage honie industry, and therefore, didn't have

the Indian's vrelfare in mind.^o ^he British were trading

better equality goods made in Europe v/hile at the sar^e

time leading the Indian to believe the insinuations that

the 'Jnited 'States was selling vfhat was meant to be gifts

to the tribes.'^-

Despite these accusations, which for the most part

vrere not true, the fact that the government trading fac-

tories v;ere conducting business and the number of Ameri-

can pioneer traders in the Old 'Jorthv.'est vyas increasing,

caused the British 'Northwest ?ur Company to feel the pres-

sure. This company v.'"as one of the largest dealing in the

fur trade of the 3reat La>es region, ^y 1 S05 the company's

field of operations included southern Canada, the ^reat

Lakes region, and most of the Illinois country; it couldn't

handle them all. 3o , to conduct the trade in Illinois and

the upper Xississippi valley, articles of agreement vrere

dravj^n up at ".-Montreal for the establishment of ohe Michill-

mackinac or Mackinac Company. Although the intent xv-as for

^orv, ot).
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this cor.pany to handle, and therefore, co:r:pete '.•.-ith the

An:ericans in the Old I'orthv.fost , its financial staollitj

and trade capability were too weak for it to successfully

capture more of the orade. It plugged alonj; for four years

and finally failed as a business venture in 1310.

This short-lived attempt of the English merchants to

counter the operations of the factories in the ^reat Lakes

area, especially Ohica.^o, proved minute. This is not to

say that the failure of the Michilimackinac Company and

thus, British trade, v7as due to the factory system. It v:as

a well knovrn and conceded fact of American officers and

Indian agents that the British traders furnished the In-

dir-n better goods than did the Americans. They had better

relations and a fluent understanding of the Indian lang-

uage and character which afforded them a friendlier rela-

tionship with the tribes. 23 it maist be rem.embered that

most of the British trade was handled 'oif ?rench-Canadians

vrho knevj the custo;ns of the Illinois Indians far be::ter

than did the American trader. And, prior to 1309, the

trading houses operated by the governm^ent factory system

had incurred a loss of 144,533.29

The intent and -ouroose of the government system, was.

:-rant ?orman, "Illinois and Her Indians," ?a-:?er3 in
Illinois "istory and Transactions for the Year 1 959, n~940

)
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as the SupsrintenJent of the Indian trade stated to

Xatthev." lv\'x-a, factor at Ghica;-;o, for,

. . .the 3-0Ycrnr;.ent in these establishrr.ents. . .

to secure the 7riondship of the Indians in our
country in a '/ray the most beneficial to thsrn and
the :no3t effectual and economical to the United
States. . . .50

The systera could never compete on an equal footin3 v.'itn

the British traders as it was presently bein-^ conducted,

-he names of Si^rain, Bourbonnais, LaVoy, and Maisonneuf

furnish a typical illustration of the nationality of the

men "ho conducted the Illinois fur trade for tne jin;jlish,-'

^conom.ically, the factory s^/'stem was to be self-

sustaining. Thile foreign traders were realizing prices on

goods sold to the Indian of up to 200 percent, the prices

charged by the factories for such goods were far below this

percentage, and thus, not competitive. In the 1 503 letter

mentioned before, the Superintendent also instructed Irv:in

that.

The prices you put on the joods you have on
sale must necessarily vary according to circum-
stances, but that vrhich you will consider as the
standard advance on the price charged in the In-
voices received from the Office, vrill rate from
55 2/3 to 100 per centum and this you will con-
sider as the estimate to cover the cost of trans-
portation and to yield such profit only as will
indemnify the establishment for the expenses at
your Trading Mouse. . .and with the rate you will

Thwaites, ed. , "?ur Trade on the jr)r)er Lahes,
31

Quaife, Onica-p and the Old .rorthwest. 203.
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be obliged to allov: for Slcins a^3 to enable us
to pa;/ all charges and avoid sinking .-noney. . . . >2

3iat, should a deficit exist, the factor v;as allov;ed to in-

crease the price v/ithin limits.

The aany different types of trade 200'^-'5 used in the

Indian trade remained the same, vrhether sold 'oy the 'Jnited

States factories or by British and -iinerican traders. Per-

haps zhe only difference bet'-reen iimerican and British ar-

ticles '.-ras the quality of the ite-i.

Blankets becar.e the single nost important ite" an

Indian would buy. Levris Oass, governor of the Michigan

Territory, observed that "a blanl-zet is freo^uently ^an In-

dian' s_7 house and it is alvrays the nost essential part of

his dress. The heavy Macl^inac blanlcets are alraost i;::per-

vious to rain, and are. . .large enough to cover an Indian

completely. ^-^ The Xack:inac blankets used 'oy the British

traders vrere -anufactured at '.-rnitney or Oxfordshire,

England. Blankets sold 'oy the United States had to nee:;

certain requirements as exemplified in the follo'-:ing cir-

cular to Massachusetts' manufacturers on May 1, 1312:

^-. 3 point Blanket should measure in length 5
ft., in breadth 5 ^t., 2 in. and weigh i-:'aev.

dressed 4 lbs. A 2h point blanket should measure
in length 5 ft., 2 in., in breadth 4 ft., 4 in.
and vreigh when dressed 3 lbs., 2 oz. Both should

23.
Thwaites, ed.

,

53_
^avender. The ?ist in the "."11 dames s
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be voven tv:illed all vrhite except tv:o crosc
stripes of ver;/" darlc blue placed t'.-.'o inches
distant from each end of the blanket and
each stripe not be less than three nor raore
than four inches v;ide; near one of the
stripes should be placed the points also of
dark Blue, extending inwardly fro:::i the sel-
va^^e to shev: on the ri^ht side of the blan-
ket; they should be } an inch v/ide, and 21 in-
ches long for the vrhole points and 2 inches
long for the h points. The Blanket after :::il-

ling should be dressed so as to raise a long
shag as per sar.ples, and should be most on the
sides of points shev/-,3'+

If the blanket '.v'as not niade according to the above proce-

dure, it v:ould not shed rain properly.

Shrouds, for shoulder vjear, were next in importance

to be purchased and sold 'oy the factories. Those ordinar-

ily sold consisted of blue and red cloth with a narrow

white cord, but the Superintendent of the Indian Trade

had purchased nore than 150 different kinds of cloth.

Other dry goods included calico, skeins of wool, dciestic

cotton, flannel, molton, shawls, hankerchiefs (silk and

cotton flag), ribbons, and aniong the British goods, Iris:

linens, Scottish sheetings, vrorsted yarns, and cottons

fron: Manchester. ^^

The factories also sold i^any different kinds of

wearing apparel; shirts v/hich were :i3.cxq at the House of

Industry in -•Alexandria, Virginia, pantaloons, waistcoats,

?eake, Indian Tradin-: Tacter-^ , 55-5,
35

Innis, 'I'c.a ?ur Trade in Canada . 165.
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leggir-ss, cloth sleeves, chief's shirts, shoes, socles,

caps, arii s:::all children shirts. The coll Illinois

winters demanded clothes since blankets and breechcloths

would not afford protection.

o'ewelry was purchased in ^reat quantities "07 the 20V-

ernn-.ent and sold zo t;he Indians » kvsi and v/rist bands were

sold alon2 with such silver items as ear bobs, broaches

(in all sizes), crosses (mainly double), ear v;heels, cre-

sents, gorgets, and rings. Kany traders as vj'ell as the

factories carried large cjuantities of ;3ewelry because the

Indian used them to adorn the body as well as clotnes.

.Archaeological evidence at the Lorton trading post site

on the Sangamion River indicates the use of silver ear pie-

ce s .> ^

Large assortments of Kiitchen utensils and hardware

were also sold. Brass and copper kettles, pots from a pin^

to ten gallon capacity, tin pans and cups, jugs, crockery,

glasses, mugs, forks, spoons, knives, candle and bullet

molds, and wooden dishes v;ere considered the general line.

Xettles were relished oy the Indian womicn since many meals

consisted of large soups or stews. Thomas Forsyth, Indian

trader and later, an Indian agent at Peoria, relates,

>^

Robert L. Hall, Larry L. Bowles, and 3mily J,

Blasingham, "The Search for Lorton 's Trading Post: .% Repor
of -Archaeological "Sxcavations ,

" Illinois State :-:-.?se\:m ?r :- -

liminary Renorts , ::o. 10 (1955), Plate 5.





. . .the oil ,v;o'.^.er, set the >ettle a boiling: in
tho ni^'rit, ^nd about d;:-y brealc all cat '.•/hat^yer

they have 30 t, they eat in the course of the
day as often as they are hungry, the kettle is
on the firs constantly suspended frorn the roof
of the lod~e, everyone has his vrooden dish or
bovrl and vrooden spoons. . .37

juns and rifles v:ere always in demand, and of course,

gunpo".-."der, nowderhorns , traps, flints, and beaver and

duck shot, './ith the sid of these iteiLS, the Indian could

hunt and trap more easily and quickly.

P. nuniber of drugs, medicines, and groceries '.-.'•ere

also available for trade at the factories and posos.

Cpiun, Carolina pinkroot, Ja-acia ginger, sugar of lead,

spirits of niter, extract of lead, and essence of pep-

permint V7ere included among the pharmaceutical items.

Salt, flour, sugar, and biscuit vrere ordered for sale 'o'j

the barrel. Raisins, currants, tea, coffee, cinnamon, nut-

meg, cloves, ginger, and allspice could be purchased.

Other items used in the trade included tobacco, which

was sold in various form.s, short-stemmed pipes, agricul-

tural tools from hoes to spinning wheels, needles, twine,

Jevrs harps, ivory combs, and even sleigh bells. TciQ pipss

vrere used more by the trader than the Indian. Liauor of

^.lair, ed. and trans. , The In d

:

'ississinni Valley and Re rion of
as aescri^ea ov icno. O O,-! -"V ^, ^

in the "t;TZ'::.:-2~. t ; -.aogueville de la Pother le , Trench
'"!o'-'al Commissioner in "'panada- ~-'orrell Marsto".". --. .ami:
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coursa vras available fro;r. the private trader ille;^all7,

ana the ^roverr.-er.t factories v.'erc loroidder. to sell it.

The lar^-ast quantities of liquor that managed to be sold

vera Pennsylvania vrhislcey, Maderia vine, and ..'est Indies

rum. 5^

As an economic institution, the fur trade relied on

a simple system of barter. 7he Indian gave sorriethin^' tnat

he valued lightly, and in return received something tha::

he valued greatly. In this system of exchange, it is diffi

cult to find a set price in dollars and cents for the

value of furs in relation to goods. The actual placing of

a monetary value '-/ould come after the Indian factory or

the traders had in turn sold their furs to manufacturing

companies. Li';ve'.:ise , values differed from area to area,

and trader to trader. As a guideline or indicator, the

follo'v'ing prices existed in the Upper 3-reat Lahes marhe "33:

beaver shii-.s at v3.50 each, otter at ,^;4.50, deershins (in

proportions of bucks to does) at ^1.00, mushrats at 25i,

raccoon at 50i, and buffalo robes at v3,25.-^-'

Besides furs and peltries, the Indian £.lso traded

"home industry" items valued as: deer tallov: at I4i lb.,

bees'.-rax at 39p' l"o. , lead at 5-5^'/ I'o. , feather mats at

:;1.25 to V1.5O each, and buffalo horns at 25 i to 5Ci each.

'ild-
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Indian A^ant "Ticliola.s "oilvin of "Prairie du Chien reoortsd

that the Sauk and Pox Indiana: of northern Illinois and

lovra ".
. .turned their attention to the rr^anufacturo of

lead, lihich they produce from a mine sixty miles bolov:

Prairie du 3hien. . . . They manufactured 400,00 lis. of

lead vfhich they exchanged for goods," ^^ Prices for joods

sold cy the traders and the Indian factories are too dif-

ficult to future because of the percentage increase for

transportaion and handling. Por example, a fev: prices from

Chicago ".•rere tobacco at 50,:i lb., povrder at :1.53 lb., shot

at 53-'^ lb., flour at lOi lb., and a silver broach at

20p'.^'

Prior to the .,'ar of 1312 vrith Sreat Pri^ain, the In-

dian factory at Chicago conducted a profitable trade. Por

the four year period of January, 1 303 to September, 1311,

the factory realized a profit of ";3,424. 24. '^^ Ihe peltries

purchased 'oj the factory were miainly shaved dser shins

which deteriorated little in handling, and "ere used chief-

ly as ha-cters' furs. Prom April, 1311 to April, 1312, a

single years' profit of 51,773.94 was made."^^ An abstract

41

42

43
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of the property on hand and debts at tho Chicago factory

on DoceT.ber 51, 1310 put the value of the post at

"}! ,^17 .Y5.^^
'

''^r.Q'Ci. the factory closed in 1312, its stoch

on hand was v.'orth -312,000, and its total stock, buildings,

and peltries aniounted to ?1 3,727.1 5. ^

The business conducted by the Ohicago factory never

really injured the British hold on the Illinois Indian

trade. British traders v;ere in the Illinois country, and

their influence and business dealings had long 'zeer. secur-

ed. And, with the 2iany governriont restrictions on the fere-

tories, they '.--ere prevented froru really undermining Eng-

lish activity. Tae povxer of the monopoly that the British

held in Illinois before the '-'ar of 1312 was one of in-

fluence, prestige, and friendship, not one of dollars and

cents. Certainly, the traders from Canada v/ere making some

money from their trade, but not as much as the fur trading

companies had prior to 1305. ?rom 1 305 on, the economics

of the business slowly shifted into -ilm^erican hands. Jhis

was due in part to the Indian factory system, but more

emohasis should be placed on the fact that novice i^merican

traders were increasing their numbers everj^ year. Peeling

this com,petitive surge oy the United States, the Xichili-

mackinac Company of 1734, the ^lorthwest Company, and the

LL
I'-id ., 93.

45
Ibid., 300.





I!ic':illir:ac!cinac Company of 1 8o5 had all but ceased their

activities in Illinois by i3lO. Ml of these enterprises

furnished Canada v;ith its economic foundation as part of

the Brioish empire.

A last enterprising effort was made oy two Montreal

firms to secure a nev;' lease on the fur trade in Illinois.

J'orsyth, Richardson, and Company, and Mclavish, McSillvray

,

and Company formed the Montreal-Michilimackinac Company

in 13T0 to trade in the 3-reat Lakes region. On January 25,

1311, after a year of unsuccessfully trying to m.a:ce a pro-

fit in the trade due to lack of capital, the A::.erican Pur

Company of John Jacob Astor and the Montreal firm, agreed

to a m^erger. The American interest would be one-half with

goods being supplied through New York, and the English in-

terest one-half with goods coming through Quebec. The co;r.-

bination resulted in the Southwest Company. The agreement

vras to last five years. Goods vrere to be put together a-;

Miohilimacklnac ana outfits formed there. Profits or aeo'cs

were to be shared equally. Provision in the agreement ac-

}2n.owledged the fact that if the government trade fac::oricS

should be abolished, two-thirds of the business of the

3outhv:est Com.pany would revert to the A:nerican Pur Com-

pany .
-'

"ayne P. Stevens, "Pur Trading Com;panie3 in the
Torthwest, 1760-lSl5," Mississi^ni Valley -{jstorical P.

view (191 5-1 9T 7), V, 290.
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Tlia American enterprise under the direction of

Jo'.m Jacob As tor rr.ade a naT.e for itself in the far

'.rorthv.'est prior to the 'rar of 1312. •rith the a3reen.&nt

for3inj3 the South'A-est Ooxpany, the interest of an A::.eri-

can concern in the fur trade of the 3reat Lakes and Il-

linois '.-.'as established, "ot until I5l4 vould tne American

Fur Goinpany assurae its leadership in the Illinois counory.

This "ivas due in part to the interruption of the fur

trade by the ','ar of 1312 with Sreat Britain.





1312 - 1814

The '.'ar of 1312 disorfjanlzed and chanjsd co.islder-

ably the very nature and conduct of the Indiar. trade in

the Illinois country. Part of the cause for this v:ar v;ita

Che "British can be found in the conirr.ercial rivalry and

invasion of Ar.erican neutrality on the hi^h seas during

the 'Napoleonic "rars.'' P'jt in the Old "ortn'.'.'est , the de:iiand

for ".-.'ar i-J"as louder and more intense than in other parts of

the 'Yiited states. The spirit of nationalisn amon^ the

frontier regions to end British influence a-r.ong the In-

dians increased furing the first decade of the nine-een^h

century. ~ritish traders operating in i>merica. had al':io3t

coniplete control over the center of the fur trade econor.y,

especially in northern Illinois. If the 7nited States vas

to profit froT. the resources of the area, she had tvro cor;-

naitaients to "eet. ?irst, control of the border bet"een

Canada and the United States had to be secured, and Se-

condly, .AT;erican-Indian relations had to be vastly ir.provec

1

?or an analysis of the b'ar of 1312, consult Reginald
Horsnan, The "sr of 1312 ("e*-; Yorlc, 1959) or Julius ':

,

Pratt, "xoansionists of 1312 (•-Jew Yor":C, 1925).





?or the 'iestorner, \-i\\o was certainly involvel v;ith t'aeso

t>.'o situations :norc so than other sections of tnc country,

war V7as the only ansv:er.

Since Jay's Treaty allov.'ed the Canadian traders to

operate south of their border, inexperienced .-.ruerican

traders en-ja^ed in a losing battle with them. The Anierican

Indian factory system atte:-::pted to compensate for tnis lac>:

of experience. 3^t, v:ith the many government restricT:lons

,

the factories were unable to exert the necessary political

influence over the Indians. As long as the oritish traders

could tell the Indians they must resist creeping American

settlers or lose their lands, the intruders v/ere assured

of Indian allegiance.

The 7nited States government enacted a non-importation

law in 1339 by which it sought to keep British goods out

of America, and thus halt or damage England's trading

activities. The law did more harm to the A::iericans since

many of the factories' goods were new coming from Sreat

Britain. In response to the American effort, Indian agents

from Canada increased their program of supplying the In-

dians and inciting them, to attack American settlements.

In April, 1311, Secretary of '-rar, '.'illiami Eustis, vrrote

to the territorial governors and Indian agents in the Old

northwest in which he warned:

In consequence of the operation of the late law
Torohibiting the importation into the United States





of 3ritisri 7oods, tiae :^.rlbisa A3ents ond Iradsrs
'.-.'iti'i the Indians, -na/ at,te;r/pt to ax;clte in tr.eir

minds, prejudices and aostile dispositions tov;ards
the Jnited States, insinuatin;]; that as trie British
3-oods intended for their trade, v/ill not be per-
mitted to enter and pass the American posts on the
.'estern Frontier, this act, which has been dic-
tated as a measure of general policy in relation
to 3-reat Britain, was intended as an act of hos-
tility against the Indians.

^

In 1311 most of the Illinois territorial population

was concentrated in the south. Except for a settlement at

Peoria, the '^nited States trade factory and Pert Learhorn

at Chicago, and a few military posts scattered alon.^ the

principal rivers, the remainder of the territory vras con-

trolled by the British traders and their Indian allies.

---s the Indians increased their hostilities against the

Americans, the people of St. Olair County asrced Territor-

ial 3-overnor :"inian Edv.'-ards in 1311 that "one fort or

block house be established in the seditious village of

Peoria, the great nursery of hostile Indians and traitor-

ous British Indian traders.^

governor Edv/ards and the United States Indian agents

attempted councils with the Indians in Illinois in order

that peace might be restored. At one council in Peoria,

oen .-old Tnwaites, ea., ?ur .racie on
31- f! 'Collections of the State Hi;Lakes, 1773-1315," ^__

Societ-'' of "-risconsin. XIX (1910T7 353-59.

r'rank E. Stevens, "Illinois in the .:ar 0:

Transac tions f the Illinois State His torlcal
(1904), 09.
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it vras learned froT. a trader vrrio had oeen at the Car.adlan

post of Fort Xaldcn that the Indian department there was

spendin:r £20,000 sterling over its normal expenditures in

30ods. The amount was thought to be for inciting the In-

dians to 30 on the warpath. The ."American government also

attempted to buy the Indian's friendship, for the United

States dispensed ';;2, 37'^. 55 to Chicago, y3,255.3i to the

Prairie du Ohien agency, and >1 0,-^1 0.35 to the :(as>:as>ia

agency, all for trade articles.^

In an effort to stop the importation of goods to the

Indians, Matthew Irwin, factor at Chicago, suggested to

the Secretary of './ar that when the British traders visited

the Indians in the spring of 1312, they should be arrested.

3at due to jurisdictional problems, the Secretary felt

that such a move might not be feasible.^ Since the manpower

was not available to police the Indian areas, the territor-

ial government could not continue to enga,ge in friendly

discussions with the Indians and as'.v the traders to leave

the country until oeace was restored.

:"-!-: •. 95.
5
'.'alter Lovrrie and '.'alter 3. ?ranklin, eds., --merj

! papers - Oocuments Legislative and Executive , o f
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\'ot only did the Americans have to contend v;ith

Tinf^lish traders a>];itatin:3 the Indians and supplyin,j tnera

with goods, but also v^ith the rise to leadership of two

prominent Indians in the '-.''abash River valley. The Shawnee

chief, Tecuniseh, and his brother, Ihe Prophei:, be^an their

campaign of allying tribes in Indiana and Illinois Terri-

tories for attac>;s against the settlers. Tecurnseh reasoned

that the various treaties signed by the Indians since 1 E33

with Governor ''illiam Henr^/ Harrison of Indiana Territory

were invalid because all Indians owned the lands signed

a.\'ray oy various tribes. In an effort to regain these lost

lands and unite all the tribes, Tecumseh succeeded in gain-

ing British support of arms and ammunition. Several of -he

Illinois Indians, namely the Pottawatomies , 'winnebagoes

,

and Kickapoos, joined the Shavjnee chief at Prophe ts tovrn in

Indiana Territory. The Illinois frontier remained quiet in

late 1311, but after the Indians defeat at the Satule of

Tippecanoe in I'Tovember, these tribes again moved into zr.e

Illinois River valley and began their attac>3. 'Hhe Briuish

agen^cs from "'risconsin, among them v:as a well-knovrn agitator,

Robert Dic"^:son, m.oved into the Illinois country vrith their

goods and also with purposes oi inciting zae maians.'

The coming year brought renev^^ed depredations to the

?.. T)avid Edmunds, "The Illinois River Pottawato:
the '-rar of 1312," in Journal of the Illinois 3~.at.^ ^
leal Society , LXII ('.Tinter, ^9^9T7~^W.
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Illinois frontier. General '..''llliam Clark of St. Louis

v:rota tr.e Tar Depart:nent on January 12, 1812, that "he

had this "oment heard, by an express frou the coni-.-.anding

officer at 7ort Xadison /"near the mouth of the Rock

River_7, to Colonal Bissell, that a party of 'Jinneba-

5oes (part of thera of -he Prophet's party) did, on tne

Ist instant, rob and kill several A.r.erican traders, near

the Spanish mines, on the Mississippi."-' In addition, tv.'o

?otta-.-.'-ato3i war chiefs of the Peoria area, Somo and Main

Poc, '.•.'ere potential leaders in uniting the tribes in

central Illinois into a striking force. By spring of 1312,

it became clear to the Illinois territorial governr.ent

that something had to be done to lessen the widespread in-

fluence of the English and keep the Indians from taking

up the tomaha--,-k. Sovernor 3dv/ards invited representa':ives

of the Xickapoos, Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomi :io a

council at Cahokia on April 15, 1312. His speech, though,

sounded the prevailing mood of frontiersmen and exemplified

that underlying spirit of manifest destiny:

Te shall take Montreal and all upper Canada,
British traders and English goods vriil never be
suffered to go among you again. Our ovrn traders
will all be recalled, ".''ar will be waged against
you. Your country will be taken and strong gar-
risons will be built in order to retain it,- Con-
sider how 2'^ou are to live v.^ithout an^.^ trade, \-:':'.e-:n.

Ste-zens, "Illinois and the '-.'ar of 1312, ".9o.





s.t the saT.e time, you v.'ill be so h-rassod with^
v.'ar, that you cannot hunt no'-fhcre v;lth safety.-^''

jovernor Edwards' threat seo-ned to echo the thought t'nat

only 'o'f ta'^cins Canada vrould the fur tradin;;- proole:.' he

settled. In spite of the v/arnin^, 3-o:r.o ' s band be^an buy-

in~ o^'i''^-^ and ar.imunition from British traders operatin? as

far south as Peoria. ''0 On June 13, 1S12, war vas declared

between the 'Jnited States and Sreat Britain.

Xost of the Illinois territory v:as nov.' in tur::ioil as

the Indians, supplied v;ith British goods, increased their

attaches. During the years betvreen 1312 and I3i4, the In-

dian trade shrank to a small portion of its pre-l3l2 vol-

ume. 'Jnable to acquire goods and hamipered oy the Indians'

desertion of the trap line, the traders of John Jacob

Astor's new enterprise, the Southwest ?ur Company, all bu'

ceased operations. Ihe United States Indian factory at

Chicc;go '.-ras forced to close. Unfortunately, when the fac-

tory closed, it vras successfully undermining the British

trade. 3j the end of fiscal year 1312, the fac-cory's debts

totalled 3i3,735.25 while its credits were v20, 559 . 1
9. ''

^

But, for T:he year ending in .'.pril of 1313, the factory's

9
Ibid . , 102-103.

10
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debts \-iere ;/20, 375.04, its credits v;ere "^20,172.26, and

it lost in property taken or destroyed tne amount of

^13,074.4^J2

The superintendent of the Indian trade reported that

Ghica3;o purchased only !J5,335.69 vrorth of furs and had

been sent o5, 097.0c in merchandise during 1311-1313. -^

On ^.U£:ust 5, 1312, the factor at Chicago wrote Jonn l-Iason,

the superintendent of the Indian trade, that "the packs

from the Chicago Trading House (99 in number) have fallen

vith sonie public letters, directed to me, into the hands

of the British. ' "ine days later the Port Dearborn mass-

acre occurred, leavins the Chicago area in the hands of

the British and their Indian pavms. '-.'ith the fort and

factory in Chicago lost to the e'cie'x.y , the '..''hole of nortn-

ern Illinois dov^n to Peoria vras out of i-.merican control.

/i'hen it T-ras learned that English agents v;ere in the

north, some in Chicago, supplying arms and ammunition to

the tribes, renevred efforts were made to take the area.

Betvreen 1512 and 1514 expeditions under Covernor 2dv:ards,

C-eneral Moward of Louisiana, Ceneral Clark, and others

penetrated into the portion of Illinois held by the

Pottvrav/tomies. 3y 1314 the British supply of goods

14"
bid . . oo-b.

jerriooria^ ^c:^^- .vs, X7I, 25 5.
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dv:indled and the Indians vfere accused of aiding' tr.e

Ariericans. "" 5 in n:ld-l3l4 many of the PottavKtto:;,! "cands,

especiall;)- those under 3oino and olacv Partrid^is, :;.oved

south to Peoria and "oe^an trading with the settlers there.'''

Conditions in the Illinois territory "ce^an stabilizing 'oy

iSl-^, and with the Treaty of (}hent provision, calling for

the British to leave the area south of the border, it

seemed the Indian trade would pass under ATierioan control.

It now becar.e the express purpose of both the Illinois

territorial government and. the United States government to

brins peace to zhe frontier and to trade with the Indians.

John Kinzie, a trader of long standing in Ghica~o before

the war, was sent from Detroit on a fact-finding mission

by the government to see hov;' the Am.ericans "Aght better

their trade relations vrith the tribes in northern Illinois.

He learned that a general condition of hostili-ty still pre-

vailed among the Indians and that pacification would be

the government's main problem.'''^ He also found that in

1314 nine-tenths of the trade vms still carried on by the

Canadians o"cerating under the cloalc of Jo'nn <Jacob Aster's

I

15
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Southv/est Pur Company. 3esldes supplying the Indians

v:ith better quality floods, these traders also gave thera

1 ^^enerous amounts of liquor. "-^

iiS peace follov^ed the 7ar of 1312, the Illinois

country rapidly developed into an area of intense compe-

tition for control of the Indian trade. The United States

quickly renevred its efforts in the fur trade by establish-

ing nev: factories. The Southwest ?ur Conipany, formed in

partnership with the Montreal merchants, became solely

American owned under the name of the American ?ur Company,

Yet, the British trade influence remained leaving three

different forces engaged in a competitive battle for the

Indian's trade.

As the United States took control of the fur trade

center at Mackinac, which had been the seat of British

commercial activity, the Canadians simply moved to the

nearest sites on British soil. Prom Amherstburg opposite

Detroit and Drummond Island near the Mackinac straits,

the English traders and agents began a policy of gift-

giving in the hopes of retaining their hold on the Indians.^

The British vrere not slov? in returning to the territory to

13
Ibid., 193

19
Robert ''.^ay, "The United States Pactory System for

Trading with the Indians, 1796-1322," in MississiD-oi Vallev
Historical Review. VI (September, 1919), 225-26.





continue tradin-^, nor were they appreciated o:/ the terri-

torial authorities. On September 13, 1315, governor Edwards

and Indian Agent Auguste Chouteau, in a letter to the

Secretary of '•rar, wrote "a number of British traders, v^ith

goods to a great amount, on which they have paid no duties,

have arrived on the Mississippi, and we feel well assured

that many of the difficulties that have occurred v^ith the

Indians, and which still continue, are justly attributable

to that class of people. "^^

The agreement between Astor and the Montreal mercnants

in 1311 was to last five years or until such time as an

exclusion lav; was passed by the United States prohibiting

unlicensed traders from entering the boundaries of the

^Tnited States. British traders were still operating in the

Indian country in 1315. Therefore, upon recommendation

from jovernor Lev/is Cass of Michigan Territory, Congress,

in an effort to curb Canadian influence, passed a licen-

sing law.

Licenses to trade with the Indians within the
territorial limits of the United States shall
not be granted to any but citizens of the United
States, unless by the express direction of the
President of the United States, and upon such
terms and conditions as the public interest may
in his opinion require. 21

20
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?orei3ners who brought merchandise into the territories

v/ithout a license could be fined or imprisoned. And, the

governors and Indian agents in the various territories

were allowed to issue the license since they had oetter

Icnowledge of the character of the traders. 'Whether or not

such a law would successfully reduce the British influence

remained to be seen.

The United States, in its efforts to combat the power

of the private traders, began reestablishing and enlarging

its previously begun factory system. In councils and con-

versations with the Indians of the Illinois Territory, the

government learned that many of the complaints of the tribes

were "accompanied by pleas that the United States establish

factories at other points in the territory besides the one

at Chicago." President Madison requested Governor Edwards,

as well as Auguste Chouteau, to "avail yourself of the op-

portunity to inform the Indian tribes that it is intended

to establish strong posts very high up the I-^ississippi, and

to open trading houses at those points or other suitable

places for their accommodation. ^5 By placing posts at

strategic points including the one at Chicago, the govern-

ment hODed to reach more tribes than it had been able to

22
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do prior to the war. ?'ew factories vfere to be opened at

Prairie du Chlen and Port Edwards. The government would

also enlarge its ability to police the Indian country

against foreign traders by adding additional military

forts at Rock Island and Peoria.

The American government was well aware its Indian

policy had to be a concerted effort toward friendship and

understanding of the Indian's needs. The opening of more

factories was one way of meeting those needs. Other methods

contained in John Kinzie's plan of trade with the Indians

which he reported to the territorial governor of Michigan

included: (1) exclude whiskey from the Indian country; (2)

employ Indian agents who understood the Indian languages

and dispositions; (3) exclude all white men from the Indian

country except those directly authorized by the United

States government; and (4) protect American traders from

3ritish competition by the use of the armed forces located

at strategic points. ^4 America had to restore trust and

faith as well as influence with the Indians. Commercial

diplomacy marked American-Indian relations following the

•:ar of 1312.

Thomas ?orsyth, a trader at Peoria before the war who

was later ar)t)ointed an Indian agent, also expressed his

24
-laydon, "John Xinzie's Place in History," 193-99.

John Xinzie's complete Indian policy v^ich he recommended
to the government in 1815 can be found in Appendix I.
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view on tradins with the Indians. He felt the British

government had an excellent Indian Department, especially

since no one could be an agent unless he knew the language,

customs, and manners of the Indians. ^5 Porsyth echoed many

of the thoughts of Kinzie, notably those on liquor and

the exclusion of foreign traders, 3ut, as he stated in

his letter to Governor Clark on September 22, 1315:

Te see few or no >imerican traders in any part
of the Illinois Country; two reasons may be given
for this: first, Indian goods. . .are alvrays sold
so high and at very short credit. . .second, it
is impossible that any individual can purchase
goods in this country and sell them as cheap as
the factories. 26

If American traders were furnished with goods as equal in

quality and price as the Canadians, and if foreign emis-

saries were stopped, then the Indian would not make war

against the United States. ^'^ On the other hand, it was well

known 'o^j all involved in the trade that the British traders

v;ho were sincere in developing the trade vrere greatly

needed since so few Americans knew the Indian character.

Both Kinzie and Porsyth saw not the exclusion of all for-

eigners, but merely those who would wrongly influence the

Indian.

25
?orsyth to Clark, September 22, 1315, in "Letter-

Book of Thomas Porsyth, 1314-1313," in Collections of the
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CHAPTER y

EGONOXIC RIVALRY
1314 - 1313

The reopening of the government's trade factory in

Chicago, which was closed during the war, certainly sig-

naled the 'Jnited States' venture into the fur trade. The

Chicago location was advantageous for a variety of rea-

sons. Along with a military post, it served to check: the

travel of traders coming from the British dominions to

the Illinois country. The factory's location was also

within the heart of the Indian country or at least v/ithin

easy reach by water or overland travel from many villages.

By 1815 several of the Illinois Indian tribes lived

either on the Illinois River or its tributaries. The Pot-

tawatoraies, under Main Poc, had a permanent village thirty-

six miles up the Fox River, and scattered villages were lo-

cated on the headwaters of the Kaskaskia and Kankakee

rivers.'' The Xickapoo, in addition to living in the Sanga-

mon valley, lived on the Vermilion and Kankakee rivers.

Little Deer, with perhaps 200 braves, was on the Vermilion

1

Yayne 0. Temple, Indian Villages of the Illinois
:ountry (Springfield, I95d), 141-42.
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and a ^roup of Kickapoos were on the Kankakee vrith 3ad

S-tur>-eon, a Pottavmtonl chief. ^ Many Pottawatorni also

moved from the Xichigan Territory to Ohicafro as well as

to the Pox River, and lar.je numbers of Ottawa and Chippewa

v;ere in the area. 5 The Secretary of War, in September, 1315,

estimated the Indian population of northern Illinois as:

Sacs and Poxes about 4A00; the Pottawatomies numbered

about 4300; the Kickapoos at 1600; and the Winnebagoes

approximately 2400,'^

The factor in Chicago was Jacob Varnum and Charles

Jouett v-'as assigned as Indian agent. The factory opened with

a considerable stock as John Mason indicated to the Secretary

of V.''ar on July 11, 1315: "goods to the amount of ;!J20,000

are now prepared at this office and will be moved in a very

few days. . .intended for two factories one to be establish-

ed at the Military post on '^reen 3ay of Michigan and one at

which may be located at or near Chicago on Lake Michigan."-^

Temple, Indian Villages of the Illinois Country , 15?.
3
John Xinzie to Lewis Cass, July 15,1315 in Clarence E.

Carter, ed., The Territorial papers of the United States .

Illinois Territory , XVII, 201.

Lizzie Srovin, "The Pacification of the Indians of
Illinois after the vrar of 1312," in Journal of the Illinois
State Historical Society , VIII (October, 1915T, 552.

5
Reuben jold Thv:aites, ed., "The Pur Trade in Wisconsin,

1315-1317, " in Collections o^ the_ State Historical Socie:^y
of Wisconsin, XIX (1910), 390.





Purs v.'ere to be returned through ^^aclcinac and Erie to

Pittsburgh. On August 20, 1315, Varnum received an invoice

of goods being sent to Chicago totalling sixty-five pack-

ages amounting to '9,^5'2.° Just exactly how successful the

factory vmuld be in competition with the private traders

could not be ascertained since the quality of goods fell

far below what the British could offer. Mason attested to

this vfhen he wrote Varnun in 1315, "these goods are neither

well chosen or as advantageously bought as could be desired

but the scarcity and present high prices of articles suit-

able for our purposes left us no choice in the desire, ,
."'

?rom 131 5 to I8l3 the Chicago factory constantly faced

competition from private traders and any success it had was

only temporary. Since the factories operated on the idea

that they could offer cheaper goods, they were plagued with

individual traders, including the British, sending Indians

to the factories to purchase goods for them. Governor Sdv.-ards

mentioned this very fact to be true in a letter to the Sec-

retary of War in 1815.° The Governor also stated that the
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inabilities to offer credit and trade v;ith the Indians at

their villages v/ere far greater disadvantages to the factory

system than the single advantage of offering cheaper goods. 5*

All of these restrictions did not help the commercial dip-

lomacy the United States government hoped for v/ith the In-

dians.

Despite these drawbacks, the Chicago factory opened

and attempted to carry on a profitable trade. ?rom the per-

iod 1316 to March 131 3, receipts at the factory totalled

1 n
$2,253, but its expenses netted a loss of ^2,000. In the

government's fiscal statement of merchandise and transporta-

tion costs of goods sent to the factories and of furs, pel-

tries, and other property received, the figures for Chicago

indicated

:

TABLE II

3TATT3TT 3:iO>ri:'S AMOUNT 0? TRADE 300 D 3 A"D.
T^ C?OST PL'J.3 GASH A'^D FURS PUROH-'iSED AT O.ilOA^O'

ar Amt. of :5oods Cost Cash Amt. from sale of furs

1315 •-)2,505.93 '!J51^.13 ;>454.95 In Operation
131? 5,474.90 922.31 495.01 $4,593.25
1313 1,307.85 333.33 454.02 1,753.57
1319 none none 2,350.21 521.35

b
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Certainly, there v;-as not a profit to be found during '^ay of

these years. Dy 131 3 the competition froni both /imerican and

British traders was heavy enough to reduce the business to

a level at Chicago sufficient enough to only pay the inter-

preter.' The business continued to decline until the fac-

tory closed in the I320's.

Two other factories opened after the war to trade vrith

the Illinois Indians. The location of a factory at Prairie

du Chien seenied a sound investment by the government since

many tribes inhabited northern Illinois. And, with so many

Canadians in the vicinity, perhaps the factory could steal

their trade. As early as 1811, Nicholas 3oilvine, agent at

Prairie du Chien, wrote the Secretary of '•/ar on this sub-,

Ject. He said "the United States, by the adoption of one

simple measure, can secure this trade and put an end to the

intercourse between the Canadian traders and the Indians.

Prairie du Chien, from its central position, is well calcu-

lated for a garrison and factory.' It also had the advan-

tage of being located near lead mines which the Indians

worked. The United States could make more of a profit in

trade for lead than peltries, especially since the British

1 1

3essie Louise Pierce, £ History of_ Chi ca-ro (New York,
1937), I, 27.
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had no use for the element. The factory v^as still in the

position to trade in furs. ^5

The Prairie du Ghien factory had a checkered career

in its first years of operation, but by 1313 it appeared

to be making a profit. The sovernment's annual statement

showed the following for the post:

TABLi; III

STAT5:-.^"T sm'.n:'G Axonxi o? trade goods a-d post
PL7 3 GAS-j" ..:JD ?-JRS P[JHGiiAS5S AT PRAlRI'r: DU 21IS^°

Year Ant, of Goods Post Cash Amt. from sale of furs

1315 v11,125.Q3 .^1,307.16 Established this year
1315 21,435.26 1,706.41 .^424.10 :>,436.39
1317 16,169.36 2,631.67 3,199.52 10,354.95
1313 6,123.34 2,002.06 3,266.77 24,375.55

c

A-nerioan State Papers ; Indian Affairs , II, 203.

Although fiscal year 131 3 vfas a profitable one due to the

amount of lead bought, the factory as a whole lost :.ioney

over the five year period ending 1319. The loss was attri-

butable in part to the nismanagement of the books or the

charging of higher rates than actually reported to the

government. In a letter to John '-I. Johnson at Prairie du

Ghien, Superintendent XcKenney questioned the percentage

difference

:

It appears by the statement that the Merchandise
bartered was at an average of 145 p^ advance on the

13
Ibid,
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cost while that sold for cash was at an advance of
about 10 p^ only but on examining your books the
goods appear to be put at the usual advance say
50 p.'^ or upwards. It is for you. Sir, to explain
this difference.''^

McKenney was not questioning the devotion to duty of factor

Johnson, but was inquiring into the keeping of incorrect

books. ^5 3ut, in June the Superintendent again challenged

the quarterly return for March 31, 1313, thusly;

Hence, whenever you state the cost of the
Goods, you show an advance of 79 pet ^per cent_7
but on the -,^^1,037.60 sold for cash you raade only
:)82.27i - which is 7h- pet. less than the profit
niade on articles, . . . '.'/'hy is it that you make
so little on what ;'''9U sell for cash conipared with
your barter sales ? '

°

If the factory charged an exorbitant percentage, it

vms not rendering goods to the Indian at a cheaper price.

The Prairie du Ghien factory also outfitted traders to

trade on public account with the Indians at the ?ox Lead

Xines. One such trader, Xichael Bribois, was furnished

with ^1,733.59i worth of goods from July to September

1313.'''^ The advance charged Bribois was 66 2/3 per cent,

but he may have charged the Indians more, pocketing the

14
Reuben Sold Thwaites, ed. , "The ?ur Trade in ".iiscon-

sin, " in Collections of the State Historical Society of
'.'isconsin"! XX ( 1 91 1

) , o^. The complete return in in Appendix
II.

15
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16
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17
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extra, and thus leavlns the factory's books invalid.

The other factor^'- opened in the Illinois Territory

was at ?ort Edv/ards on the Mississippi River. Its purpose

v:a3 to trade with the Indians between Prairie du Chien and

3t. Louis. At first, this factory was a branch of the

Prairie du Chien agency and its factor was Robert Belt. The

factory showed some success, for by 1319 it was made an in-

dependent agency. The government's annual report recorded

that in 1318 the factory was sent .^6,293.24 worth of mer-

chandise at a cost of .:j323.22, and in 1319, -^A, 633. 32 at

a cost of >)502.11. But, the report stated that the furs,

peltries, and some lead traded were not sold.^° In I3l9-

1320 the factory traded with the Sacs and Poxes 2760 beaver

skins, 922 otter, 13,440 raccoon, 12,900 muskrat, 500 mink,

200 wildcat, 630 bear, and 23,680 deer at an estimated value

of -353,000. Also, the factory reported 236,000 lbs. of deer

tallow, 3,000 lbs. of feathers, 1,000 lbs. of beeswax, and

about 1,000 bushels of corn annually vms traded. ^^ If the

estimates v^ere correct, then the factory was more profitable

13
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19
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in its trade than cither the Chica.^o or Prairie du Ohien

agencies.

The ability of the Chica5o, Prairie du Chien, and Fort

Edv;ards factories to challenge and destroy the influence of

the private trader, especially the Canadian, vms never suc-

cessful in the Illinois Territory. -The Illinois Indians did

not trust the intentions of the United States 30vern:nent,

And, 'vith so many restrictions placed upon the factories, the

Indian's wants and needs were better met by private traders.

The only vray the American government could successfully oust

British influence would be to encourage private American

traders. Since there vrere so fev; experienced Americans, this

too was difficult. The only hope of capturing the trade for

the United States was to support a private American concern

using experienced French-Canadians. The exclusion law of

I3l5 permitted only licensed traders, but if they v/ere -./orK-

ing for an American company, the economical and political

benefits might be worthv;hlle. The government continued to

put some faith in the trading houses, but each year they

lost money.

The American concern which competed with the factories,

eventually helping to destroy them, and damaged British in-

fluence vms the American Pur Company. The 131 6 exclusion law

gave John Jacob Astor the opportunity to buy out the South-

west Pur Company for •'^1 00, 000, the first payment being

023,253.07 to McTavish, Mc jillivrays , and Company, the large
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Montreal firm. 20 ;,s a result of this purchase, Astor erriploy-

ed the traders and on.^a-^es who had the necessary experience

to trade with the Indians. This placed the trade in American

hands, and, to be le^al, the American clerks of the Company

applied for and were issued the licenses by the territorial

authorities.

Astor and his tv.'o associates, Ramsay Crooks and Robert

Stuart, saw great opportunities in the trade of the .3-reat

Lakes region including Illinois Territory. In a letter to

Crooks in 7ebr'aary 1314 concerning the region, Astor said,

"if vre get peace. . .we shall make so much money as you

vmnt by the Indian trade. "^1 Sven those well acquainted vrith

the trade foresaw the need for a private concern to manage

it. Ramsay Crooks had been encouraged oj Charles Gratiot, a

trader at St. Louis, in May 131A when Gratiot wrote, "the

Indian trade v^ill have In future to be carried on by a Compy

to become profitable. . .
."22 3ven Governor Edwards v:rote

the Secretary of "v'ar in November 1815, "whether a plan may

not be devised that will be equally advantageous to the

Indian tribes, and more economical to the public, whereby

the Indian trade may, under safeguards, be hereafter carried

Kenneth 7iggins Porter, John Jacob Astor , rusiness
:-:an (Cambridge, 1931), II, 699.
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on by individuals or private companies. , , ?23 It was ap-

parent that the /imerican Fur Oomnany was expected to have

better success than the factories.

rearing the year I3l6, The American Fur Company estab-

lished fur trading posts in the Illinois Territory: one at

the mouth of "jureau Creek, on the south side of the river;

one three miles belov;- Peoria, on the v;-est side of the Il-

linois River; six to ten in the interior, between the Il-

linois and '.'"abash rivers; and three- or four on the Roci

River. 2'+ The trading post opposite the mouth of Bureau

Creek was operated by a Mr. Beebeau who kept his accounts

by a system of hieroglyphics, and the one below Lake Peoria

v;-as called Opa Post with Mr. Season in charge, ^5 Generally,

the posts were located in the heart of the Indian country

near the villages. The post on the Rock River vjas located

within the Sacs and Foxes' hunting area near the grand detour

and v;as operated by a trader named La Sallier.^^ The American

Fur Company operated two major outfits which supplied the

23
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24
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25
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-.31my posts located on the rivers. One outfit, which included

the Ohica-o area, i.-;as under John Kinzie, and the other,

known as the Illinois outfit, was headed by Antoine Des-

chaaips. The Illinois brijade had a dozen boats which could

27carry three tons of :nerchandise. ' Each of the outfits were

prepared at the I-iackinac headquarters of the American Pur

Conipany.

Although the company succeeded in establishing its

posts, Astor expected heavy opposition from the British

traders. He requested President James Monroe to allow the

Indian agents in the territories to grant licenses, and,

vfhen the President agreed, the company was able to engage

specific Prench-Oanadians to trade. ^^ Since many of these

traders v/ere working for the American Pur GompariV, the fac-

tory operators complained about the men's characters. The

superintendent of the Indian trade wrote to the Acting

Secretary of ''Ib-t on March 19, 131?, In reference to Prairie

du Ohien and Chicago, that "how Major Puttoff, Indian agent

at Mackinack could license traders for this territory , is

surprising to all Americans here. The blackest of characters

v:ere permitted, and are now trading with the Indians in every

direction. "29
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The facLor at Ohica^^o vms not pleased to see the Aaeri-

can ?ur Company employees, nor was Astor enthusiastic about

the factories. Jacob Varnum complained about the British

subjects in the Chicago area.^*-* Already John Kinzie and

Jean Baptiste Ohandonnais were working in Gnica^o, and Jean

Baptiste Beaubien Joined them from 'Milwaukee in 131 3. The

firm of Conant and Xack from Detroit also had an agent,

John Grafts, some ?rench-Canadians , and a post known as

"Hardscrabble . "^^ To the dismay of Varnum, Kinzie purchased

seventy-three packs of furs from the redman, in addition to

;?1,037 worth of peltries which he had already sold to Mr.

Beaubien, -^^ In late 131 6, Kinzie purchased $16,000 worth of

goods from Mackinac and $4,000 worth from Detroit. ^-^

The use of liquor in the fur trade was strictly for-

bidden, but the American Pur Company found it necessary to

use it in order to eliminate its competition, governor

Edwards ordered that the Indian agents should prohibit all

persons from carrying liquor by threat of punishment. If

one were caught violating this order a second ,
time , he v.-ould
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be driven from the area. Despite the law, Kinzie was

shipped a "ce.j of Xaderia vfine, and Chandonnais ordered

four barrels of whiskey. 5'^

During the year 1313, the American Fur Con:ipany extend-

ed its influence over all the Illinois Territory. Surdon

Hubbard, who became an employee of 'the company in northern

Illinois, recorded that the trading posts on the Illinois

River were located every sixty or seventy miles. -^-^ In the

company's settlement book of 1317-181 3, the amount of ^oods

invoiced to employees on the Illinois River was: Amable

Turpin, 0316.35; Alexis Lecompte, ^233. 33; Louis Senereux,

5375.35; Joseph Deschenaux, .!?329.00; Antoine Deschamps,

.!?329.00; and Joseph Deschamps, 3200.35.-^° The company's

roster of employees for 1318-1319 showed that thirteen were

vrorking in the Prairie du Chien area, thirty on the Illinois

River, seventeen on the 'iabash River, and others on the Kan-

kakee and Desplaines rivers. 37 vost of these were boatmen.
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all v.'ith ?rencti names; the '.iabasii outfit used three Inter-

preters ana three boatmen; and the Kankakee group consisted

of one clerk and two boatrrien. -^^

The i^merican Fur Company also expanded to the Xlsslssip-

pi River below Prairie duChien. A license had 'qz^xi issued

to Russell ?arnhara in iSl? to trade on the Mississippi

River. ^5 ?arnham began his operations in co:npe ti tion with

the ^Tnited States trade factory at Fort Edwards, and by

1313 there were twenty-two men employed by the Anierican Fur

Company on the lower part of the river. ^ The depart.-Tient of

the Mississippi under Farnham was successful, although at

times the company traders ran into competition with indepen-

dent traders from 3t. Louis. The area abounded with bands of

Sac and Fox Indians. Living near Fort Armstrong at Rock: Is-

land were approximately 1,000 men of a Sac village, and near-

by v/as a Fox settlement of 200 warriors.'^'' vrnatever success

Farnham had with the Indians, he did not have with the

Army. :Tot only did he need a license from the proper author-

ities to trade on the Illinois . side of the Mississippi River,
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39
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but he also needed one from the ';^overnor of Missouri Ter-

ritory at 3t. Louis. In a letter from Major -/lllou^hby Mor-

gan to "xeneral Smith in 3t. Louis on September 27, 131?, the

Ka J r stated,

Sir - I send to 3ellfontaln underc^uard tv:o -nac-

kinac 3oats with their masters and crew. You v;ill

perceive by the enclosed pai^ers that Lt. Colonel
Chamber /^Prairie du Ghien_y'' has positively pro-
hibited them from trading or even conversing with
the Indians untill they shall have obtained li-
cense from (Jovr. Clark yet they openly declared
that it was their intention to commence trading
two or three miles below this place. '^2

The two boats evidently belonged to the American ?ur Com-

pany, for on April 15, 1313, Ramsay Groolcs, in a letter to

Lewis Cass of Michigan Territory, complained about the use

of the government's licensing and chec'tcing power. '*^

The incident caused some concern with the territorial

government of Illinois and injured Famham's trade. In I3l3

Governor lldwards emphasized the defectiveness of the licen-

sing procedure to Thomas McXenney who transmitted the views

to the chairman of a select committee on Indian affairs to

establish additional trading houses. The Governor stated,

"any person v/ho tends a bond with sufficient security. . .is
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entitled to ae-iand a license as a matter of ri^lit."'^'^ The

30vern:ner.t, despite the factory systeii's faults, v;a3 con-

siderin,'^ the establish'nent of a tradin'/ house on the Il-

linois River, half-way between the aouth of the river and

Lake Michii^aa. ^ The prospect of another trading factory

in Illinois competing with the Aaierican ?ur Company and

the complaints of the territorial government about the

many French-Canadians in the area led both Croolo and

Ramsay Stuart to suggest the following to Astor: "let a

Young American accompany each, to learn the language of the

natives, and get a knowledge of the trade. The old Stock

will soon disappear, and leave you with the undivided Con-

troul of all the Indians within the limits of the United

States. ^ In 131 3 the President gave orders that no foreigners

v.^ere to be licensed to trade with the Indians, nor could

foreigners accompany American traders. The Indian agents

prompted this law because of their complaints about the in-

discriminate licensing of French-Canadians and the uncivili-

zining effects they were having on the tribes. Although

there vras some relaxation of the law on the frontier, agents
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did refuse licenses, and this eventually effected the

A:aerican Fur Conipany's ability to trade wita tne Indians.

The company trader continued to use the same types of

^oods that were used in the trade for many years. Russell

Parnham had been sent ^oods such as rifles from London,

beaver traps, blankets, kettles, wampum, 3un povfder, and

cheap callicoes. '^
'V. 'i. Matthews purchased at Montreal

similiar articles for the American Pur Company: broaches,

arm and wrist bands, ear wheels, ear bobs, and Oxhide

shoes. -^ The furs the traders received from the Indian in

return could command the following prices in 1313: beaver,

C4 per pound; bear, i^5; otter, ,)5; raccoon, •i.4; rats, 22-

25 cents; buck deer, 90 cents; and does, 65 cents.^ Crooks

reported to Parnham that prices for his furs were: deer

(proportions of bucks to does) at ^1 each; exchange for

muskrats at 25 cents; raccoon, 50 cents; otter, .'y-^-.SO per

pound; beaver, -!?3.50; and buffalo robes at ^5.25 each.^'-'

Prices changed v/ith location and condition. In a letter from

Hamsay Crooks to 'rilliam H. Wallace at Port ciarrison near
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Terre Haute in 1319, the price of raccoon pelts v/as 43

cents each, otter v/as v3.50 per pound, beaver skins varied

at )3.00, and muskrats vjere considered too high at 25

cents.

^

As Illinois approached statehood in 1313, tne Indian

trade v/as still a competitive business between the f;overn-

rnent factories and the American Fur Company. The factories

v;ere on the losing end of this competition. In I3l3 Jacob

Varnum's trade at Chicago amounted to only ^25.-^- The fail-

ure and eventual death of the factory system can be ati^ri-

buted to a number of conditions. Being a government insti-

tution, the factory operated under many rules and regulations

that prevented it from meeting the needs of the Indian.

Among the many restrictions v;as the inability of the system

to follow the Indian to his villages v/ith quality goods.

Covernor Cass v/rote the Secretary of '.far in September 131 3

concerning goods sold at the public trading houses: "I have

no means of ascertaining the quantity of goods v/hich they

^factories__7 annually sell, but I am certain it constitutes

a very small portion of the amount, which enters and is sold

in this extensive country. "^"* A major reason for the failure

Crooks to ''allace. Ibid . , 171.
52
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of the factories was the misunders tandln? by the Iridlan of

the systeni's purpose. Major '''arston, commander at Fort Arri-

strong, realized this when the Indians told hira, "You are a

pash-i-pash-i-ti
.

(a fool) our areat Father is certainly no

trader , he has sent those goods to be ^p;iven to us, as pre-

sents; but his Agents are endeavouring to cheat us, oy

sellin^": them for our peltries. ^

The governriient was also hampered oy its inability to

invest enough money in the factory system. A private con-

cern had the capital to operate, especially since it could

follow the Indian with more personnel. G-overnor Cass em-

phasized this point to the Secretary of '.far on September

14, 1313: "the capital employed by Government in this quar-

ter is so small compared v7ith the general amount of the

trade, as to produce little effect. "-^-^ And, with reference

to the competition, the Governor concluded, "the public

trading establishments injure the private traders by bring-

ing into competition with them in the Indian market a capital

for the use and management of which no advance is required,

and that they render the Government obnoxious and contemp-

tible to the Indians,"''^ Out of the whole enterprise, less
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than a third of the ;_;overn^'icnt ' s investment of v300,003 was

i-ecovered, and what merchandise remained v/as considered so

second-rate as not to be v^orthy of gifts to the Indians.^'

In his ovrn v;ords, governor- Ninian Edwards expressed the dif-

ficulties faced by the factories:

On this supposition, Xr. Johnson (our factor)
arrives at Prairie du Chien next autumn v/ith his
i;i 0,000 vrorth of goods; Mr. Diclcson, having ob-
tained an equal quantity at 3t. Joseph's, reaches
the Indian villages about the same time. Both of
these gentlemen are bound to refund to their res-
pective Governments the cost of the goods, includ-
ing the expense of transportation. The Indians to

whom they must vend them are, the Menoraohies, V/in-

nebagoes, Sac, ?oxes, Chippweas, and Sioux, (the

very Indians intended to be supplied by our factor).
The former remains stationary at Prairie du Chien,
selling only to those Indians who go there prepared
to make prompt payment; the latter pursues the

^

usual course of the trade, and sends his engages
to winter with the Indians on their hunting
grounds, dan any man in this world, at all acquain-
ted with the geography of the country, the situation
and the habits of the Indians, and the history of
the fur trade, hesitate to believe that, under
such circumstances, the latter gentleman would be

able to sell the most goods, to obtain the best
price, and to make the earliest payment to his
Government ?^'^

The extinction of the factories came in 1322. Those

who lobbied against the factory system were none other

than agents of the American ?ur Company who found a

Robert 'fay, "The Mnited States Pactory System for
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'-listorical Review , 71 (September, 1919), 233-5^. ^
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speaker in Missouri Senator riioraas :iart 3enton. ?ae Ameri-

can ?ur Company continued to dominate the trade in Illinois

until the Indians finally ceded their lands and moved

across the Xisslssippi River in the face of advancing set-

tlements.





C:iAPTER VI

go:tc;er^:i^:s mea::s amd ends

The history of the fur trade in Illinois has been

shown as a hi^^hly coiipetitive business between three do-

mineering nations: Prance, Great Britain, and the United

States. ?or a century and a quarter, these countries coii-

peted with each other for political domination over the

Illinois country. The streams and wilderness areas served

as the battleground in which Prance, then Great Britain,

and finally, the United states struggled to win the friend-

ship of the various tribes. and gain control of their trade.

Although wars were fought betv;-een the nations for the geo-

graphical control of the Old "orthwest, much of the economic

rivalry was carried on oy the fur trader and his canoe. It

was these frontiersmen who carried their boats over portages,

built their posts along the rivers, and made the initial

contacts with the Indians. Though the Indian trader saw him-

self as a free agent trying to make a profit and covet the

friendship of the Indians, the bureaucrats in the capital

cities saw him as a diplomat spearheading their dominance of

the Indian and his lands.

The importance of any staple, whether it be cotton,

104
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steel, manufactured i^oods, or industrial products, can be

traced as the basis of an econo:nically dominated area. The

econo:riic history of Illinois prior to statehood v/as aliaost

totally controlled by the Indian trade. The abundance of

fur-bearing animals in the streams and rivers of Illinois

coupled with the hunting and trappin-;;; economics of the In-

dian culture was the foundation for the fur trade. Thus,

Illinois became important to those nations which sought to

use this trade as the basis of their new world empires.

The French were the first to explore Illinois, to es-

tablish settlements, and to exploit the fur trade for pro-

fit. Little did Father Xarquette realize that the Church

would talce a secondary role to the coureurs de bo is in in-

fluencing the Indians. The French government was not con-

cerned with the Indian's soul as much as it was with "nls

trade. For if France were to realize its dream of establish-

ing a colony, it needed an economic foundation. French

colonial policy v/as aimed at controlling and further deve-

loping the Indian trade. Only through this enterprise could

France attain any measure of world importance as a colonial

power in Korth -America, ^reat Britain was already developing

her colonial strength on the Atlantic seaooard, and Spain

controlled the southern portion of North America.

The development of good relations with the Indians, the

use and growth of waterways as highways, the beginnings of
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settlements, and the establishment of posts are all accre-

dited to the French. The eventual settlement of Illinois

mijht have been retarded had not the ?rench laid the founda-

tion for the state's development and 3rowth throu^^h the fur

trade. Even when Prance lost political control of Illinois,

Frenchmen still dominated the trade.

In replacin^j Prance as the political heir to the Il-

linois country, ^reat Britain introduced new methods in

conductinj the Indian trade. Prance relied upon the indepen-

dent trader to carry on not only the trade, but also diplo-

matic relations with the tribes. The British too'tc a more

institutional approach to the enterprise. 3y the latter

half of the eighteenth century, the market in Europe demand-

ed more and more furs. The Industrial Revolution left Eng-

land with an efficient organizational attitude tov/ard manu-

facturing and trade. The government in London sought to in-

stitutionalize the Indian trade through companies regulated

by the 3oard of Trade.

To promote friendlier relations with the Indians, main-

tain peaceful conditions on the frontier, and meet the demands

of the fur market in Europe, Britain encouraged large organ-

izations to carry on the trade. These associations could

effectively meet the needs of the Indian for trade goods

v;hile at the same time assure the British of political con-

trol over Indian lands. In the last quarter of the eighteenth

century, the fur trade grew to such proportions that it
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could be only handled by companies v;lth the personnel, capi-

tal, and access to cheaper manufactured trade articles. 3ut

even '.^'ith these advantages, the British traders had to com-

pete with the independent Frenchmen.

In spite of the competition, the r^n-^lish made their

contribution to the Indian trade in the Old Xorthv/est by

placing the trade on a more permanent foundation. Illinois

became the mainstay of two important British concerns, the

?'Iorthv;est and Mackinaw Companies. Botn of these organizations

were vital to England's trade relations vfith the Indians and

the maintainence of her strong position in the Old 'lorth-.^est.

Thus, even after the American Revolution, the economic his-

tory of Illinois was dominated 'oy Britain's desire to re-

tain control of the trade.

''raen Americans won their independence, the United States

gained political jurisdiction over the Indian trade south of

the G-reat Lakes. 3ut the lack of experience of American tra-

ders prevented them from driving the British out of the

newly acquired territory. The English contended that immedi-

ate removal of their posts vrould bring financial disaster to

the Canadian merchants, "ot until 1795 did the British final-

ly remove their posts north of the international boundary.

D-uring the twelve year period from the end of the revolution

to the signing of Jay's Treaty, the English traders continued

to carry on their commerce with the Indians.
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The first American attempt to secure the fur trade v;as

made by the 'Tnited States government itself as a competitor

vilth the private companies and individual traders. The plan

was largely one of benevolence toward the Indian and was

established under the Consressional Act of 1795 which pro-

vided for the building of trade factories in the Indian

country. The factories were designed to assure the Indians

of a fair trade and to hinder the harmful practices of the

foreign traders. The government's trade system operated for

twenty years, but remained ineffective in competing with and

lessening British influence. The paternalistic attitude of

the American government aided in the downfall of the factory

enterprise. 3ut as a government institution, the trading

houses v.'ere. strapped with too many rules and regulations

that did not affect the foreign trader. Despite its many

faults, the government venture was somewhat self-sustaining

and it did drive many of its competitors to becoming ardent

opponents of the institution.

The most outspoken antagonist of the factory system was

John tjacob Astor. His enterprise, the American Pur Company,

was the only commercial hope of the United States in actively

competing with the British traders in Illinois. I>uring the

''Jar of 1312 much of the trade in Illinois v;as curtailed and

and Astor had the opportunity to make the American Fur Com-

pany supreme in the trade of the 5reat Lakes region. He
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succeeded ia buyinj out the Southwest Fur :;ornpany, the

British concern which conducted most of the trade and com-

peted with the factories, iistor was also instrurricntal in in-

fluencing Congress to exclude all foreign trading companies

froa worlcing on United States territory. Certainly, the

United States' success in curtailing British influence and

gaining control of the trade would not have been possible

had it not been for the capital, personnel, and efficient

business methods of the iimerican Pur Company. Finally, the

Indian trade in Illinois was in American hands although As-

ter's enterprise was given a virtual monopoly.

The history of the Indian trade in Illinois is also

the history of contact between the European and American

civilizations. The trade goods the Indian received helped

to change his way of life. His limited culture provided the

trader with an endless demand for the more advanced zXiropean

products. As the Indians became more and more dependent upon

the trader, they also fell victims to the evil influence of

the European. Little did the Indian realize that he v/as be-

ing used o-j the governmental leaders of France, ^reat Britain,

and the United States as they each sought control of Illinois.

This aspect of the trade is what makes its conduct so per-

plexing. The independent trader was content to carry on his

business with the Indian devoid of any political strings

from his country. But, as colonial growth, capitalism, and
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international politics Intertv/'ined themselves with the trade,

the whole enterprise took on a vicious nature. The struggle

over domination of the Great Lakes trade resulted in wars,

chaos among the Indians, and a seething influence to use

the Indian for political gains.

Ihe century and a half over v;hich the Indian trade was

conducted in Illinois left its impression on the state's

history. Pur traders made the initial exploration of the

Illinois rivers and contacts with the Indians. Illinois was

at the center of the cutthroat competition between three

nations. The French coureurs de bo is and voya-uers sought

to make the territory part of the economic foundation of

their New Vforld empires. Great Britain maintained its domin-

ence over the area and the trade through large fur trading

organizations until the 'lar of 1312. The United States at-

tempted to covet the Indian's friendship through its govern-

ment factory system. Finding this method ineffective, the

United States supported and aided, with congressional legis-

lation, the efforts of the American Fur Company in driving

British competition out of the Great Lakes region.

The fur trade fostered the development and growth of

settlements in Illinois. The French communities of Kaskaskia,

Cahokia, and Peoria owe their economic existence to posts

built by the traders and fur trading companies. Traders from

the Southwest, Xichilimackinac , and American Fur Companies

established stations on the interior rivers of Illinois.
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These traders joined others in opening contacts v;ita trie In-

diariS that later proved essential in acquiring Indian lands.

Chicago was founded as a direct result of the Indian trade.

Jean 3aptiste du Sable, a black ?rench trader, located his

post there in 1779. Later, the United States government

built one of its trade factories at Chicago, and the Anieri-

can Pur Company used the area as its entrepot for the Illin-

ois country. Private traders also spearheaded the advance

of settlements by opening up the wilderness. Traders like

the Lartoniere brothers, who had a post on the Sangamon

River, brought the white man's culture to the Indian thus

changing the tribal way of life, and making the Indian de-

pendent upon the white man.

The changes brought about in the Indian's culture re-

sulted in his eventual removal from Illinois. Consequently,

the Indian trade's contribution in Illinois is a negaT:ive

one. The fur trader was the avant guard

e

of civilization's

advance into the frontier. But the trader brought behind

him the greedy, competitive, and selfish attitude of settlers

whose only desire v;as to drive the Indian from his lands.

The Indian was duped into signing treaties oj political

leaders who used the fur trade in winning the Indian's de-

pendence and confidence, not his friendship.
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John Xinzie, who had been a trader at Chicago before

the ''.'ar of 1312, was sent on a nisslon by the territorial

^overnaent of Michigan to ascertain why the Indians of the

Chicago region were so adverse to the United States and

American traders. This is his recommendations to Lewis

Cass of Michigan Territory on the commerce ;fith the Indian

in April 1 315.

1. To give notice to all the tribes of Indians
as early as possible that peace is established be-
tween the aovernraent of Great Britain and the United
States, and

2. To call the different tribes to a general
council to settle a peace between the hostile tribes
residing on the American boundary and the United
States as soon as possible, and

3. At the different posts that may be established
(appoint) agents who are acquainted with the dispo-
sition and the language of the nations,

4. To establish factories at each post,
5. To admit the natives to give in the memorandums

for such articles as may best suit the climate, (and)
of the annuities that are allowed each nation,

5. To adopt the system of having the villages of
each nation as few as possible, and

7. To allow the traders to reside only in the
villages, not to carry goods into the hunting camps,

3. And also to prevent spirituous liquors entering
into the boundaries,

9. Agents not to receive from the natives any pre-
sents but what may be considered to be deposited in
some place appointed oy the Superintendent for the
use of the Government, and the Indians to receive
for the same payments only out of such goods as are
appointed here as presents, or sent to the factory
and paid there as value,

10. The annuities to be delivered to the nation

112
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in the presence of the factors, or Oo:ai;i"indant of the
Harrison where the a-ent resides, and their certi-
fication to accompany the Indian receipts,

11. Agents to visit their districts tv.'ice a

year,
12. To consider the chiefs as their associates

and at tines to invite (them) to his table so as
to inspire the Young men of their villages that res-
pect is shoKn to their leaders,

13. Agents not to carry on any mercantile trans-
action vrith Indians or others,

14. Agents to be empowered to give medals to
such Indians as they may conceive are worthy to be
made chiefs,

15. To grant licenses to such traders as are of
good character only and that the trader give good
security according to law,

15. government to lay out roads through the
Indian territory from Post to Post, particularly
from Detroit to 3t. Joseph due west, there being
but sixty miles of land carriage beti^reen the waters
of Lake Erie and Xichigan,

17. To settle friendly Indians, Shawneese, and
Delewares, in the lands occupied oy the Kickapoos
lyin^ betv;'een the Illinois Piver and the '.'Jabash,

13. To occuoy Chicago, ^reen Bay, i the prairie
du Ohien as Military posts,

19. To hold all councils 'oy giving wampum in
lieu of Vv'-rlting instruments,

20. To prevent citizens to settle in the Indian
boundary, also to prevent citizens to destroy their
game,

21. The Government to be as liberal as possiole
in allov7ing them provisions. Gunsmiths would be use-
ful, on to each garrison.^

o'ames Ryan '-laydon, "John Kinzie's Place in rlistory.

Transactions of the Illinois State :-:istorical Society
,

XXXIX (1932), 19^^5.





A?P2:;DIX II

Tr.2 G.uarterly report xi-^ucrs from Prairie du Ohien

factory on ^:ay 5, I3l3 that the Superintendent of the

Indian Trade questioned.

Bartered for Purs etc cost .:?373.55 per .^21 44.03 £;ain -:j1333.53
-Articles had hy yoursalf

and asst 225.02 " 259.26 " 34.24
Indian Dept estimated cost 13.3" " 35.74 " 13.37
Contin~ent a/c esti-iated

co3t 211.22 " 316.34 " 105.52
had ov intert^reter esti-

mated cost 42.09 " 71.39 " 29.30
Sold for cash esti.-riaicd

cost 169b. 90 " 1974.39 " 130.34

d
Reuben Z-old Thwaites, ed. , "The Pur Trade in ""Iscon-

3 ir. ,
" in Collectio-::s of the State rlistorical Society of

'..'isconsin'^ aa (1911 ) , 54.
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.APPENDIX II (con' t)

The quarterly report fi^iures from paririe du Ohien

factory oa June 24, l3iS that the Superintendent of the

Indian trade questioned.

R2PC1.: ?-tOM PRJ-iRig D2 3:ii^:: taototy;, J'j:'^ 24, i3i 3
^

vraat sold or barter'd for sold for Cost of Soods Profit
Purs and Peltries !J9i3.74 v453.'^3i ',^450.13 3/4
Indian Matts. ........

.

5. 2.30 3.70
'iax, Tallov; etc 25.35 13.19 12.35
Corn 1-.75 9.31 3.94
Feathers 9.371 2.45 5.92.^-
Indian Curiosities.... 4.00 1.05'i- 2.94';-

Had by Yourself 110.97^ 9o.49~3/4 14. 47?^-

" " R. B. 3elt 47.02 40.39 0.13"
" " Interpreter 23.91 3/4 14.^4 5/4 9.57

Paid on contingent a/c
in Merchandise 201.03 120.20> 30.57'-

1360.40^- 754.37 3/4 595.02^
^or Cash 1537.50 Cost not stated 32.27t

:J3043.00^ *7o4.37 3/4 5573. 29t

Ibid . . 53.
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